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Singer 
Strike 

By DAVID MASON 
Seven thousand workers are re

belling against the speedup system 
in the Singer Sewing Machine 
Company's plant in Elizabeth, N. J. 
They h ave been on strike for more 
than five months, since last May 
2nd, and the admirable organiza
tion and conduct of their long and 
bitter struggle -is an example of 
solidarity, co-operation and self
help which merits the close atten
tion of all labor organizations and 
everyone who has the interests of 
labor at heart. 

There are other important issues 
in this strike, but the speedup 
controversy has far-reaching and 
vital significance. The union, Local 
401, United Electrical, Radio and 
Machine Workers of Amer ica, CIO, 
says that the "Standards" system 
is a modern speedup method used 
by the company to get more pro
duction out of the workers for less 
money. It means that workers will 
eventually work themselves out of 
a job. It was installed by an in
~ustrial engineer, one of the many 
"experts" who make a fat living 
showing corporations bow they 
eaa eat more production and 

'l'taelr Lhes Are at Stake 

" 

·Mott 
Street 

The director of the James 
settlement play~ound, which is 
directly across the street from us, 
paid us a visit. This young man, 
he ls in his late tw es which 
seems young to roe now, spoke 
of the regrettable daily incid<int of 
our soup line standing alongside 
one section of a wire fence which 
encloses his playground. These 
men are in plain view of the chil
dren playing in th~ yard: He at
templed to lend an air of cheer 
with. a steady smile as he described 
the sordid appearance of our men 
and the harmful effect .it would 
produce upon the children who 
fr e q u e n t e d the playground. 
Wouldn't we please discover an
other place for these unsightly 
people to congregate while wait
ing for our soup to be served? 
The young man was friendly 
enough and we wanted to coop
erate even though we disagreed 
completely with the reasons that 
he advanced for his request. How
ever he was quite unimpressed 
and a quick sh'adow of pain 
cros!ied his face when we at
tempted to stress the unimport
ance of clothes fashion among 
men. His own apparel had quite 
a 1tudied fastidiousness about it. 
~ ~e went on • that • 

ThlrOu.tth,out pa1nful 
visi we were as equally clvll and 
cheerful as our visitor u we prom
ised to try and find another loca
tion for our poor to queue up 
for their soup and bread. We 
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On 
Pilgrimage 
The Little Flower said: "I should 

not be happy in heaven if I was 
not able to provide little pleasures 
on -eartli for those I love. • . . I 

Seamen 
Convene 
By JOHN McKEON 

Boredom hung like a fog over 
the convention, as palpable as the 
cloud of tobacco smoke rising from 
the 'delegate crowded tables on the 
floor of· the old St. Nick's Fight 
Arena, here in New York. Day 
after day the 7th biennial conven
tlon of the National Maritime 
Union had droned on through a 
welter of dry facts, statistics, 
reports from various committees: 
the brother who submitted the 
minority report oh the · contested 

years of her life she forced her- election of a delegate from the 
self to believe with her indom- Marine Flasher, the report on the 
itable will while a mocki.ng voice financial status of the union news
cried in her ears that there was paper "The Pilot," reports . on re
neith~r ~eaven nor h~ll, and she poi:ts, questioned credentials, unio11 
~as filngmg away her life for noth- literature, the reading of the new 
mg. To her God was a consum- union contract. 
ing flame. "It is a terrible thing to . 

• shall spend my he11ven doing good 
upoJI earth." I like these quota
tions. Either the Little Flower is 
looked . upon (perhaps because of 
her nickname) with sentimentality, 
or; as · one gets to know her better, 

·with dread. On that frail battle
ground of her flesh was fought the 
wars of today. When she died her 
bones were piercing her body and 
she · died in a'n agony of both flesh 
and spirit. She was tempted against 
faith and said that for the last 

fall into - the hands uf the living Through al!_ of it the .del~gates, 
God," St. Peter said with exulta- f ~~a~en. down d by a c_ombma!10~ of 
tion. We have to pay a great 'and / e one an . poor .ventilat~on, 
terrible price but "underneath are I d 0 z e d, gossip.ed, fhpped idly 
the everlasting arms." Thank God through magazmes, newspapers 

--------------- ' for the saints whose feast days and pamphlets, or ambled idly to 
come around and remind us that 1 the rear of the arena to patronize 

For an Individual man to lead a we too are called to be saints. the temporary bar or t~e excellent 
good life two things are required. Gratitude buffet lunch for a quiet beer or 
The. tlrst and most important la to St. Teresa of Avila said once sandwich. 

~t she was of ao irateful a na- In vain the union whips pleaded, 

e 
ondary and as tt were instrumen
tal, ls a suff'icielJCY of those bodlly 
goods whost? use ls necessary for 
an act of virtue. 

St. Thomas Aquina1. 

gratitude." So we always like to 
thank our friends· and benefactors 
publicly as well as by letter when 
they help and come to our rescue 
and cheer us on the way. We are 

(Continued on page 3) 

~ll!Jll;-llJ!G aborted tbeJJ~rJMI~ 
liiid. up 

the hall; only the hard, sardonic 
voice of the union president, Joe 
Curran, calling on the masters-at
arms to shepherd the delegates 
back to their tables, recalled them 
to their duties. 

The worken insist that their 
whole working future Is at stake 
In the Standards controversy. Their 
seniority and job security, their 
wages, pensions, health and other 
important factors -ean all be deter
mined by the operation of this 
speedup system. "Let's see how," 
they say: 

"Seniority and job security 
crumble as the speedup elimi
nates jobs throughQut the plant 
and threatens mass layoffs. A 

POVERl?Y'S PROGRESS 
Day after day the only group 

of delegates who took any demon
strable interest in the proceedings 
were the communists, the one 
tightly knit and politically lware 
group, who fought a brilliant and 
inspired d.elaying action, usinf 

(Continued on pa~e 5) · 

Education 
By IRENE NAUGHTON 

There is a well-known French 
mathematician, Marcel Legault, 
wtio said in an interview recently~ 
"The circle of abstract ideas are 
crimes committed against life." 
To him his many years of educa
tion had somehow missed the 
mark, and he became a farmer, to 
find in manual labor a deepening 
of life. What dld he mean by 
that remark? The circle of ab
stract ideas are crimes committed 
against' life. Murder or mutilation 
of life, or theft of it? This article 
is an atteibpt to explain what ~uch 
a remark means to me. 

Throu&"h the Senses 
The theory of cognition, accord,. 

ing to St. Thomas, is: "Nothing is 
in the mind that is not first in 
the senses." I do not understand 
how the philosophy of Aquinas, or 
any abstract knowledge, can have 
any real value to students who do 
not liv~ a rich sense life of their 
own, so that in a way, they should 
go through the same process of 
abstraction from· their own sense 
experience as these great think
ers, and thus philosophy might 
continue to be creative. Too often, 
for most of us, it is something to 
be memorized and taught, and is 
made sterile in so far as life is 
concerned. 

There is another kind of abstrac
tion to which we are subject in 

(Continued on page 5) 

I 
He sat loosely, half sprawled· in 

the darkened doorway of the 
Catholic Worker and the sight of 
his ravaged face with the cheeks 
gray as lard and the sweat gleam
ing on them could have been spelt 
anguish, but his voice was mock
ing when he spoke, for all the qual
ity of pain implicit in it. "You 
think I'm drunk." He made the 
words declarative with no hint of 
question in them, -removing the 
last soggy inch of butt from his 
mouth and flinging it from him 
in the dirl!ction of the gutter with 
a motion as stiff as a doll's. "OR 
nuts." 

Looking at him in the uncertain 
light of the street lamp he might 
have been either or both and 
starved to boot but the night was 
far ,c;pent and all the beds taken, 
leaving nothing but cigarettes to 
be offered and, hardest charity of 
all, the willingness to be bored by 
listening helplessly, incapable of 
aid, to a repetition of the oldest 
story in history; the composite 
story, the one with the inter
changeable parts that fit any time 
and any clime but that always 
bears the same title. - The one 
that's called "Human Misery," or 
"The Way It Happened to Me 
Was-" onl_y this time the parts 
didn 't slip into the timeworn 
grooves and the tale had a new 
twist. New to us at least and this 
was the way it developed: 

As a -young .man (and even yet 
he couldn't be called old) he had 
been a high tension wire worker, 
one of the select and curious aris
tocracy of workers born of µte in-

The Victim Soul 
dustrial revolution. The ones re
moved by their various trades from 
their kind, abstracted from life, 
who are on intimate terms with 
Death, meeting him face to face 
every day of their working lives 
as casually and as closely as a fel
low passenger in a subway rush 
hour-in the driver's seat of a 
truck carrying h\gh explosives, in 
the cockpit of a plane in a power 
test dive, in a dlver's suit walking 
on the murky bottom of the- ocean 
floor or leaning back and outward, 
straining against the slender safety 
belt atop the tall steel flowen of 
the power stations, casually mend
ing the broken. spitting wires that 
are death to touch with the naked 
hand. The true mercenaries of 
industry, risking their lives for a 
bonus, the few extra dollars and 
who yet take pride in their work; 
the poor insurance risks who be
come lonely and withdrawn, are 
in time so detached from lift! that 
alcohol becomes a necessary mid
wife to emotional expression, and 
of whom it can truly be said that 
sudden death is the occupational 
disease of their gh1en trade. 

Like most of his kind he - had 
been innocent of formal religious 
beliefs or practices, living in a 
world of exact and exacting natu
ral order relationships: the given 
job, the given danger, the given 
relaxation, the given moment, 
without past or future-the time
less world. of the immediate and 
yet with an intel)Se and melan
choly awareness of the transience 
of things human; the deep and un
spolCen knowledge that man and 

man's desires are but aspirant dust 
blown by winds Immeasurably and 
forever beyond the power of his 
~1.mtrol. . 

He had worked winters in. the 
Rocky Mountains, part of the 
emergency crews that repair power 
lines broken by the sudden fierce 
blizzards and who, in the spring, 
return to San Frl\ncisco or Los 
Angeles to squander their back pay 
in one long Homeric splurge and 
it had been on one of those re
turns that a fellow worker, a 
Catholic, had · taken him to an 
Easter Sunday Mass in.. a church 
in Los Angeles. He grinned as he 
told about it, flattening his lips 
against toothless gums. 

"I was young and stupid," he 
said, "and it was the fi~st church 
I had ever been in. We were. 
fresh out of the mountains with 
seven hundred bucks in back pay 
and I was still wearing my ·safety 
belt and shackles. I remember 
tossing them in the vestibule of the 
church before I went in." He 
stopped, dragging deep on the 
cigarette and exhaling slowly. 
"There were all those candles and 
the vestments and the priest mak
ing fqnny motions and speaking 
some kind of language. I couldn't 
figure what was going on, but I 
had a hunch it was i'fnportant. 
Anyhow everybody acted like it 
was important. It was better than 
a play." He grinned mirthlessly 
again. "When I left I wantea to 
go back and give the priest ten 
bucks because I enjoyed it so much 
but the guy I was. with, had more 

(Continued on page 2) 
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P acifism 
By ROBERT LUDLOW 

In the Blackfriars publication 
LIFE OF THE SPIRIT for Sep
tember, 1949, Father Victor White 
0.P. has an article on The Morality 
of War the import of which is to 
decry ·Catholic pacifisl11. He be
gins the article by quoting Christ's 
prophecy that "You shall hear of 
wars, and rumors of wars. See 
that you be not troubled. For 
these things must come to pass, 
etc." Now the implication 1.bat 
Father White gives, and that most 
everyone gives ' °'"ho quotes this 
passage is that since Christ fore
told there would be war it comes 
therefore with the sanction of God 
and we have no right to oppose it 
-at least we should not say that 
.all war is wrong. If the arguments 
against pacifism were no more 
weighty than this pacifists would 
indeed have an easy time in any 
debate on the subject. For a 
perusal of the New Testament 
shows that Christ also foretold that 
scandals would take place. And 
surely war among the members of 
Christ's Mystical Body is a great 
scandal. He says "Woe to the 
. orld because of scandals. For it 
needs must be that scandals come: 
but nevertheless woe to that man 
by whom the scandal cometh." St. 
Matthew 18 : 7. And then in _Mat
thew 13, 41 He says "The Son 'of 
man shall send his angels: and they 

(Continued on page 7) 
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APPEAL 
Feast of the Little Flower 

1949 
Dear Fellow Workers in Christ: 

We live in a slum, but there are many banks around us, over on 
the Bowery and west on Broadway. They look like temples and they 
are bigger than our churches down here. There are two over on Grand 
Street where the L station is, and I was meditating about them the 
other day. They fittingly loQk like temples, I thoi1ght, since enshrined 
in them is money (which is a symbol of man's body and blood, his toil, 
basically speaking), which the high priests of finance take and multiply. 
"You can't serve God and money," our Lord said, but he also talked of 
the holiness of money when he talked of the widow's mite which -she 
generously gave. When w~ send out this appeal, spring and fall, we 
also feel, when we see the answers come in, the holiness of money, 
lookd on in this sense. It ineans someone's sweat and penance, and 
co-creatorship. It is terribly important, and we do not regard it lightly. 
It is sent us to serve the poor, to feed the hungry, to shelter the har
borless, to clothe the naked, to visit the sick, to .bury the dead, to ran
som the captive . . And we feel our obligation to work hard to administer 
this trust, and to earn our bed and board. God help us if we do not. 
We beg your pray.ers fo! ourselves personally, as

1 
well as money to 

help go on with the work. 
To help the poor! This is a great and terrible work. It is through 

the poor that we achieve our salvation; Jesus Christ Himself has said 
it' in His picture of the last judgment. It is through the poor that 
we can exercise faith and learn to love Him. It is a great relief to 
read the lives of such saints as St. Vincent de Paul when doing work 
of this kind. A. recent article said that he had contact with refugees, 
convicts, thieves, assassins and bandits, as well aa with professional 
tteaars, swlndlera, prestltutes. ••JU llrW 4(alte , lllld' IOdiel.till* 
Ald..- tbat .DWU' of. tlaMa _.._... ...... - IJHlaY, pllysieally repulllfft 
and suffering from loathsome diseases, that they were dishonest, drunk
en, hyprocritical and ungrateful, but to use his own phrase, that is 
one side of the medal; turn it, and with the eyes of fatth you see that 
each is stamped with the image of God and is a brother of Jesus 
Christ." "The poor are your masters," he said, "and thank God that 
you are allowed to serve them." There is .no limit to how Christ 
loved them. He died for them. We have been unusually surrounded 
by sin, sickness and death, these last six months, so we need a St. 
Vincent de Paul to encourage us, give us perspective and perseverance. 
The more we can look at the good side of the cpin, the better off we 
are ourselves, finding Christ in others. Our faith will grow through 
1uch an exercise of love. 

Last night we heard Father Lombardi at the Cathedral, and though 
the vast place was filled, there was no collection taken up. His message 
was the Gospel one. "We need to be more good," he said simply. "We 
need to be saints," and to do that, he pointed out, we need to work for 
a better life for the poor here and now. "To make," as Peter Maurin 
aaid, "a society where it is easier for men to be good." We beg your 
help to pay the bills for our breadline, which is getting longer, and 
for St. Joseph's House of Hospitality, which is always full. 

Gratefully in Christ, 
THE EDITORS. 

You That Pass 
Oh, you that pass me bl:. upon the road · 
With face averted and with eye askance, 
And ears stopped up complacently: _ 
You reassure yourself that here I lie 
Through fault of mine. 
My Friend, you cannot know the chill 
Of wounds grown cold, the agony of one 
Who faces death alone and comfortless. 

I do not ask that you should carry me 
Up to the inn; or that you extend yourself 
For my amending; I would not have you oil 
My wounds with hands that shake ' 
Through fear of my contagion; you need 
Not dip the water from the ditch to wash my face 
Or bathe my aching throat and eyes. 

I have become inured to these! ~ 
But could you tarry one short while 
That I might sense the warmth of sympathy, 
The comfort of community and the feel 
That though your flesh does shrink from me, 
You would not leave me quite alone, 
Not utterly alone and comfortless. · 
Just stand across the road the while you say 
"Hail, brother!" and I shall bless you everlastingly. 

POVERTY'S PROGRESS 
(Continued from page l> chants, the mounds of popcorn and 

sense and told me to stick it in fresh rqasted peanuts. The fierce, 
the poor box. After that. I went off choking heat of a Bowery summer 
and on and . then regular and a had disappeared: Over.head the 
couple of years later I took 1n- equin_octial moon shone with all 
structions and joined the Faith." the inherent duplicity of a pawn-

"That w~s how it began,.. he broker's smile, giving simultane-
said .. d 't lik G d I ously the appearance of . warmth 

: an 1 was e 0 was and the effect of coldness and be-
testmg me. I was young theu and neath its chill effulgence the city 
had pl_~nty_ of heart. Pl,enty. I was like a pressed flower that held 
was,,bmlt J?ce a yo~ng bu 1. E;ve.n the form of summer hostage for 
yet, he s;µd, .thrustmg forward his the fled fragrance. 
a:zn an.d rolling ~P th~ sleeve ?f The m a n i n t h e . doonvay 
his denim shirt, d1splaymg the still straightened and leaned forward 
full swell of del~id an~. biceps "March the first Ash Wednesda~ 
among the wasted smews. I really Holy -Year Nineteen Hundred and 
had it then,' '. he said, not ~n anxiety Thirty-three," he said, threading 
that he would not be believed. but the words together glibly and eas
in a kind of reminiscent wonder, ily like a set and often delivered 
as though ·Contemplating a past speech. "That's when I got it," he 
miracle he was not aware of at said, smiling in explanation. Got 
the v~ry instant of its happening. what, we asked. He hesitated for 

"In '32 I was w~rking on the a moment, n.erving himself for 
Jersey Flats for the New Jersey what he was about to say. We 
Power & Light and one night that waited quietly. "When I got the 
winter one of those tri-motored privilege, when I asked . . ." he 
passenger planes crashed into a stumbled and t h e n re-covered. 
power line tower and the power ''When I got the privilege of Car
failed all over Hoboken and up to rying the Cross." He spoke quickly 
Jersey City. They called us out now, not looking up, the words 
on emergency and when we got coming in a fiat rapid monotone. 
there the plane was crumpled on "I was Lc.onvert and I was eager. 
the ground with the lines wrapped It seemed like I couldn't do 
around it like spaghetti and the enough or get enough of the Faith. 
passengers inside frying like strips It was ~e I had to make up for 
of breakfast bacon. all the time ·I had wasted and so 

"There were sixty-four linemen I offered myself to take some of 
standing around that tower and the suffering." 
when the foreman asked for volun- And so your offer was taken, 
teers the 't b d h 'd we said. "Yes," he said belligerre was~ any o y w o 
go up it in the rain while it was ently. We shrugged, covering the 

awkwardness by offering a cig
still shot hot. You know what that arette. After all, admitting the 
means, shot hot? · That tower was supernatural, one can judge only 
a hundred feet high. and just like the improbable, since the impos
an electr~c chair every inch of the sible is excluded. Or is it that we 
way to the top. One hundred and have an instinctive aversion to the 
thirty-two thousand volts and il martyr who lets it be known that 
you slipped and any part of it he is a martyr and who is not a 
touched you going up or while you religious? We are children of our 
were working uo on top, brother, time and St. Benedict Joseph 
you were done. And that repair Labre has been safely dead a hun
job· would take an hour. They paid dred years and more. We no 
us ~ for thOM jobs ~ there loticer quite. llelleYe tlHlt unetfty 

who W"8 liavina and raued. ~- - peatble 
an . traveling companions, finding it 

His eyes glittered as he spoke, easier to associate sanctity with- the 
recreating that pight seventeen cloister than with Skid Row. 
years ago on the rain swept flats We looked at him closely, but 
from the tableau frozen forever in there was nothing to differentiate 
his mind: the crumpled plane, the him from hundreds, thousands, of 
dead passengers in the wreck~ge, others who pass through the coffee 
the newsreel men, the silent group line at the CW. Could it actually 
of linemen, the tall stalk of the be true and not a paranoical de
tower looming overhead . and the lusion, an outraged rationalization 
blue flames at the ends of the of personal failure? That in the 
broken wires, spitting like cobras century of penicillin and atomic 
in the darkness. energy a man could be chosen to 

"It was like a test," he said. help carry the Cross? Curiosity 
"Like God was testing me to see pressed a hundred questions but 
whether I had heart enough or charity forebore. Besides, in the 

event that it were true it would 
courage enc;>ugh. There were sixty- be discourteous to question a saint 
three other guys but it was ·like I closely about his personal rela
knew I was the one He wanted;- tionship with God. Either he would 
so I got out in front and said O. K. tell or he would not. 
I'll go up and it was like in Ii "Someone has to make up the 
church, no one said anything. They dift'erenci;,'' he was saying, his 
all thought ' I was nuts. I stripped voice rising. "How many meals do 
to the waist and brother, it was we offer up to God for the starving 
cold, that rain was turning to sleet children of Europe, China, the 
but I had to strip, I didn't have a world? How many personal sac
prayer if my jacket was to touch ri.fices f o r the conversion of 
that tower and I tied the legs of Russia? How much of our wealth 
my pants with twine to make them do we pour out to help the people 
as skintight as I could because the of India? The opes who die like 
only part of me that could touch flies from hunger and disease? I 
had to be in rubber, my shoes and w

1
as in India once for two years, 

my hands, that's all. I was praying, drilling artesian wells for the Eng
man, hard, when I started up and lish two hundred miles outside of 
I was praying all the way and Calcutta. Two years is all any 
every minute until the job w.as white. man can stand it. You know 
over and it was ninety minutes by · how it is out there? I could sit 
the clock when I got down but I here all night and every night for 
did the job. They wanted to give a week and I couldn't get you to 
me a bonus for doing · it but there see it. I've seen children born in 
wasn't enough money in the world less decency and comfort than an 
to pay me for going up there alley cat in America. They're born 
and it wasn"t for money I did it." hungry, live hungry and -die hun-

He sank back as though exhaust- gry, in miser~ filth and despair. 
ed in the doorway and for a time You wouldn't treat a homeless dog 
we were both silent, each with our the way those people are treated. 
thoughts. The rumble of a heavy Yo.u can't call t:.h em people; 
truck sounded faintly from the di- they're animals and yet they'rf hu
rection of Canal Street and then man souls, children made in the 
died away in the direction of image of God and how many of 
Brooklyn Bridge. The night was us pray for them, work for them, 
quiet with a. faint, scarcely per- sacrifice for them?" 
ceptible twinge of autumn to the He cop.tinued speaking of India, 
air. The summer was dying, the drawing a picture of superstition, 
fiestas over, the barrows of the filth, parching heat, snake ridden 
street vendors along Mott and Mul- huts, the natives of the back coun
berry s e 11 in g broiled sausage, try villages who could• not bathe 
shrimp and pork were gone, along because never in their lives had 
with the stands of the pizza mer- they seen more water at one time 

than would fill a caiabash water 
bottle, who look on cobras as 
sacred, refusing to kill them, and 
who have the highest infant mor
tality rate in the world. 

"We used to move from one vil· 
lage to the next, drillfug the wells, 
and when we got the pump in the 
natives would huddle around in a 
mob, not believing what was going 
to happen, even though they had 
been told, and when I turned that 
valve I felt like Moses striking the 
rock. You couldn't quiet them 
down for two weeks; they used to 
live under the open valve like 
June bugs in a sink-the whole 
village . bowing down, worshipping 
the fact that they had water 
enough for all to drink, to take a 
bath in, to irrigate those miser- . 
able little things they called a gar
den, and afterward when you 
passed in the street they'd bow 
down in the dirt before you in 
thanks. And how many of us 
worry about them in this country 
and sacrifice a meal for them? 
Sure, we all have worries of our 
own and they all add up to tryinl 
to latch on to an easier life for 
ourselves. To have it easy, soft, 
no responsibilities. 

"I was young, and strong and I 
had a heart, and I wanted to do 
something, so I offered myself~ 
Now I'm not young and my left 
shoulder and arm and side are 
crippled up with pain and I can 
hardly eat solid food, but I'm not 
quitting the job that was given 
me. Someone has to make up for 
the selfishness, the not caring be
cause I'll tell you· something . . . ,. 
He heaved himself erect stiffly 
and flexed his arms wearily. "It'll 
be a rough day when no one otfera 
himself anymore." 

We stood ·up, silent. There waa 
nothing to say to him. A problem 
of such heroic stature, self-im
posed or otherwise, demanded at 
least the tribute of silence. He 
stood looJd.D4r at as lor a -t 
and tbea ftipped a hand hi fare
well and started walking down the 
street toward Chinatown: a small 
man, bent and twisted by }Vhat 
might have been arthritis, and, 
watching him, as he disappeared 
into the darkness a phrase that he ~ 
had spokec earlier crossed our 
minds: "You ask, you ask and yet 
when God gives what you asked 
it's not what you wanted when 
you asked for it." Perhaps he was 
right. Asking a favor of God is 
like unwinding a spool of thread: 
there is always so much more to 
it than we imagined and the heart 
of the spool ls hidden- from our · 
sight until the very end.' Safer 
to ask for nothing and to accept 
and · return thanks for what is 
given , knowing that the God of the 
Beneficent Act, beneficent in 
human terms, is also the God of 
Thunder and of Holocaust, who 
gathers His Creations to Him with 
sweeping gestures in wars, 
plagues, famines and earthquakes 
and Who is a Name not lightly in
voked. 

JOHN McKEON. 

Christmas 
Cards 

12 cards lJ!.O 
25 " 2.00 
50 " 3.50 

100 " 6.50 
Envelopes included 

Hand Made Sterljng 
Silver Rosaries 

Black Beads . . . 3.50 -
Pearl Beads . . . . 4.50 
Crystal Beads . . 4.50 

(in gift box) 

WM. & DOROTHY 
GAUCHAT 

Our Lady of the 
Wayside Farm 

Avon, Ohio 
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On Pilgrimage -
(Continued from page 1) $80; death notice in the paper, $3. 

sending out our appeal this month The total is $632. 

as we usually do in the month of Exploltinc Grief 

October (a great month for saints) When I 3i!ked for our owii pall 
and right now I want to thank them bearers, 'the New York represen
for the help they are going to · give tative tried to terrify us by hint-

ing at disastrous occurrenc.es at 
as well as for the help they have the recent funeral of a fireman, 
given us in answer to the appeal when the relatives insisted on hav
which I put in this column la.st ing their own pall bearers. Mon
month. Then I mentioned the fact signor Ligutti never ceases to pro
that Peter's funeral bill had not test and cry out against the prac-

tice of hiring pall bearers to carry 
been paid and four people sent in the dear body into the Church, and 
donatio'ns for that specifically, afterwards out to the grave. 
three for ten and one for a hun- I have protested .this bill, but 
dred dollars. The one. who sent in the undertaker makes no effort to 
a hundred dollars said that she was lessen the price, stating indignant-

. ly that this is the price he charges 
praying to Peter for a particu~ar the priests, Brothers and Sisters 
favor and she wanted to thank him . in the various Catholic lnstitutions 
beforehand for his intercession for I in the neighborhoo4, and that. the 
her. extra amount was because Peter 

On Funerals had to be taken from Newburgh to 
New York. He see.ll no place where 

And here I want to talk about the bill can be cut, and refuses to 
something which it might have j concede that undertakers have. o'°;e 
been more fitting to talk about in at their mercy When by law It IS 
November, the month of the dead. necessary to caH them in. 
However, I must. answer the By law one is forced to be em
shocked attitudes of some of our barned. That costs $35 according 
friends when they learned that to Mr. Walsh. But there is no law 
Peter's funeral had cost so much. enforcing the heavy fancy-lined 
They ar e poor people themselves casket, unless the undertakers ha\'."e 
and when they wrote, they said forced such a law on the bo.!>ks for 
that they could not understand their own profit. One can have a 
how Peter, a poor man, should decent pine box made and painted 
have had so expensive a funeral, black, and as Ade de Bethune. says, 
that be would not have wanted it. appropriate symbols painted on the 
Indeed, we did not want it either. box. We have heard of several 
But we beg our friends to under- people who have ha~ their coffins 
stand if they have not been fac- made already and in readiness for 
ing the same circumstances them- them, as good old Irish women <I 
selves, they will at some time in have heard) have their shroud 
the future. If we write about this ready and put away for the laying 
now, maybe our readers will medi- out. In Sigrid Undset's novels, the 
tate and pray about it, during the· mother of the .household before 
month of November, and write into death left directions for the lu
their wills directions as to how neral feast and the accommodations 
they wish to be buried, so that of the guests. Death was not a 
their friends and relatives will not subject to be avoided but to be 
be faced with the same situation provided for like a birth. And in
we were. deed .it is a birth into eternal life 

The undertaken, morttctans , •s and ahcMald be a .norded. We 
they euphemistically call them- are living now in shadow, and the 
seves, know that people are not in day will come when we. will live 
the humor for a fight , -lor conten- in eternal brightness with "the' 
tion , for opposing them when some desire of the everlasting hills." We 
one dear to them lies dead and should prepare for death with joy, 
waiting for burial. Catholics espe- as for our nuptials. 
cially, with their reverence for the Retreats and Meetin&"S 

Romano Guardini said that one's 
spiritual life mu'st be continually 

<Continued from page 1) 

made this half hearted promise 
with great misgivings since our 
line of men is growing larger each 
week as unemployment spreads 
throughout the land. 

Trial and Error 

During the past few months we 
have mentioned the, court trial of 
one of our workers, Joe, who :Was 
being tri,ed for entering Uninvited 
the private home of a stranger. 
Our friend Joe was intoxicated at 
the time. After seven months and 
six inexcusable postponements' o.f 
the trial, Joe was finally informed 
by the judge that. he' wo.uld be set 
free upon the next week's visit to 
the courtroom. After all the com~ 
plainant . clearly i.ndicated to the 
judge that she had no desire to 
prosecute since it was the Brook
lyn police department that per
suaded her to sign the complaint 
at the time of the incident even 
though no harm was done in her 
home by ·Joe. Besides the de
fendant's behavior had-. been ex
cellent since the arrest · according 
to her satisfaction and our's. Well 
to make a long story longer · we 
appeared the following week and 
the case was postponed another 
week. Then we went before an-

Mott Street 
me and asked my opinio of the Catholic student publication, car
Pope's decor ation of William Ran- ries a fine complementary article 
dolph Hearst for "civic qualities, by L o i ~ Schumacher on the 
comprehension of spiritual values, Catholic Worker. At times the 
and devotion to humanity." Our article is . rather flattering but we 
visitor was quite distressed by loved every word of it. I guess· 
such .an award to Hearst a.nd we are as susceptible to flattery 
frankly voiced his disapproval. as the next one. But all the nicest 
Then he turned the s1xty-four dol-' things stated in the article are the 
lar question on me and asked i£ very same remarks that we would 
we intended to take up this issue write of Lois and the other vol· 
in our paper. I replied that I too unteer workers that we have en· 
had a slekening sensation when I joyed working with during the 
read about the decoration and at past summer. Today magazine is 
the time thought..seriously of writ- the best Catholic student publica". 
ing something about it but happily tion in circulation and we urge 
forgot about it ., And with an un- all our readers to subscribe, their 
ea~y smile l said to my visitor address is 638 Deming Place, Chi
it would' haye 'been awfully nice if cago 14, Ill. By the way a former 
you had stayed home with your editor of Today, John Cogley, 
little group out west. "After all," comes to town this week to join 
as I said to' my yisitor, "you can't the editorial staff of Commonweal'. 
criticize the clergy without being John is also a former editor ot 
labeled as anti-clerical~ And no the Chicago Catholic Work.er 
one will accept· your criticism in which existed from 1Sl38 to 1942.' 
the proper spirit. They won't be- John possesses great writing talent 
lieve that you consider the Church and we are sure that he will be a 
as your family. and that you are definite asset to the pages of 
attempting to make the members Commonweal. 
of that family a lot better than · 
they are. Besides having a stake . Farminr 

in that family and demanding that One beautiful weekend durinf 
you be properly represented to the latter part of September sev
those. in the Church and outside eral of us drove out to Sag Harbor, 
of the Church. And ·the only way Long Island, to visit our friends 
I could begin to . explain this par- the Whelan and Koncelik families 
ticular decoration of Hearst by the who have' moved out to that part 
Pope is that he was ill-advised. of New York to start a farming 
Since I sei;iously don't believe that commune. These two young 
our Holy Father would issue such couples with their four children 
an award to Hearst if he were have purchased .a forty acre plot 
fully aware of the flagrant viola- of land out there along the · coast 
tions of Christian principles that of Long Island opposite Shelter 
Hearst journalism has been guilty Island. They have rented· a nearby 
of down through the years. All house and are proceeding to clear 
our lives we have taken great pain the land in order to build houses 
to clarify the infallibility of the and barns and also in order to 
Pope to those outside the Church begin to cultivate the land., Every 
and inside too. We say he is only acre of their land is covered with 
infallible when he speaks ex trees of all sizes and shapes, re
cathedra-that is when in the ex- minding me somewhat of the lrn
ercise of · his office as Shepherd . penetrable jungle of Guadalcanal. 
and Teacher of all Christians, he we· were all impressed with the 
delinea a doetrine ~ faltb scenlc. countryside and the nearby 
or monla to 1'e Jaeld .llF the whola water.a and were al.so ~llrJDl
Church. Then we turn around pressed with the tremendous 
and in mistaken loyalty to the amount of work in the offing for 
Pope proceed to justify all his these young friends of ours. As 
actions even though they be in with most people that we have 
error, ,thus contradicting our pain- conversed with upon returning· to 
ful definition of infallibility and the land we found that roman
consequently making our Holy ticism was singularly absent when 
Father infallible in each and every they discussed ways and means 
action of his Uf e. So we can point of achieving their objectives. 

body, wish to do it fitting honor to 
the last. They wish to show that 
they love the body which served 
the soul of the departed one. Even
tually, as we say in the creed, there 
will be a resurrection of the body. 
So when the undertaker comes 
around, the bereaved are in the 
helpless position, of putting them
selves in .his hands, and taking his 
advice. 

deepened and one's understanding other judge wbo sentenced Joe to 
of the faith made fresh and vivid. ninety days rulin out completely 
According to a recent" ~rticle in the promise of the previous judge. 
the Dublin Review his aim was to To climax the turn in affairs this 
show how life in Christ could 'be judge expressed much disgust 
achieved by realizing the faith in with. Joe and said he was ·a 
response to the needs and oppor- menace to society and at the same 
tunities of our everyday occupa- time lecturing our friend lawyer 
ti&s. The · way he did it in the for wasting his time with such a What we said we wanted was as I · b t 
university was by ecturmg a ou case. Maybe there is a courtyard 

out to anyone that the act of issu- A & p 
ing a decoration to Hearst was not 
ex cathedra but was an uninten
tional mistake on the part of our 
Holy Fatber, at the same time hav
ing a tremendous love and loyalty 
to His HJ>Ilness. 

Lectures 

And now that the gigantic cor
poration of stores known as the 
A & P is on the brink of being 
annihilated by the government 
they have bowed down to placing 
ads on the windows of their stores 
for the benefit of their customers. 

Our Wednesday night lectures ·The ads can be summed · up in 
have continued all during the sum- ·the tone in which they are written, 
mer and now that the· .week end "Haven't we always been good to 
vacationing is over for most of you." There is no mention of the 
our interested members we are numerous small stores that haye 
reverting to Friday nights for our been forced out of .business because 
lectures. Our first Friday night of the A & P, nor do they tell 
spealter - will be Anne Fremantle the whole truth about the low 
of Commonweal, Oct. 14. During wages and long hours that the 
the past few weeks we . have had A & P employees lJ.ave ' been 
Philip Burnham also of' Common- coerced to put . up with since its 
.weal; Fathet Murphy of Brooklyn existence. Here is hoping and 
spoke on Prayer; Father Meenan praying th11t o th e r mammoth 
Of Ferndale, Connecticut gave us monopolies like Walgreen Drµg 
a spiritual conference on Faith stores, Woolworth · Dime stores 
and Dorothy Day reviewed the col- plus many others receive their 
leetion of Peter Maurin's essays, comeuppance. 

simple a casket as possible. Where- Ch i t ' h · th · f 
great r s ians w o m e1r e - where a poor man without money upon, the only simple casket they li 't · th I 
forts to rea ze I m emse ves or prestige can get a fair deal and had to show us was one for $190. Id 

. and their thought, cou serve as still not be subjected to the whims 
Without our knowledge or desire, models to the rest of us. One of or the moronic temperament of an 
the.y a~ded to ~his a ~fty dollar his courses was the problem of incompetent judge, we certainly 
white pme box, mto which the. c~f- ·religion in Dostoievsky's novels. hope so 
fin was placed before it ~as laid m The first week in September we · 
the grave. A totally unnecessary had Helene Isvolsky at the farm ' 
extra. We knew _en~ugh to refuse at Newburgh, giving a .course on 
t~~ customary artificial green grass Dostoiev~ky, Tolstoi and Soloviev, 
limng for the grave <which came the three great ·Russians. 

Infallibility 

to twenty dollars extra" when my "In a field where poison grows," 
mother was buried five years a_go l. she began her cdurse, "you will 
I suppose the price has l?een raised find its antidote. The same soil 
since like everything , else. The produces both." 
New York representative of the She spoke of Soloviev who told 
firm of John W. Wal~h of. New- of the glories of the Incarnation, 
burgh, which was taking care of and is the link between the east 
the funeral , tried to persuade us and the west. She spoke of the 
to have the grass to cover up the three great men who emphasized 
"unsightly earth," the _fresh-d?g the dignity of the human person. 
earth, the good earth which c:n·1st "To love Russia," Berdyaef said, 
made sacred br his humanity. yve "is the way 0 { the cross." 
knew enough to forbid cosmet~cs. These three men wrote. of the 
but it was hard to see Peter lymg sU-uggle of man towards God and 
there, in shirt and ti~ and p~essed to all of them the golden key 
suit, he who had gone rumpled which opened the doors of pris
and untidy and unconscious of his ons and led out of darkness was 
gax:ments during life. the key of love. To listen to such 

Here is the itemized account of talks is not only to learn more' of 
the funeral: Embalmiflg, $35; Christ, but to learn to love the 
casket, $190; outside box, $50; per- Russians who are truly Christ
sonal service (Newburgh), $25; re- bearers in their sufferings and pov
moval to New York City, $50; suit, erty. The ruthlessness of the re"
$12. olution, Helene Isvolsky said, was 

For the New York services a.nd due to the degradation of the hu
"equipment" which consisted of man pe~on from which they have 
one stand for the coffin when Peter suffered for centurie1. 
was laid out in the office, •147. We hope Miss Isvolsk:y will give 
Opening the grave, $40. Hearse to us some more evenl,ngs t!tls winter. 
the cemetery and three limousines, , Father Meenan'• retreat was IO 

A few '"nights ago I sat in our 
dining room discussing the activi
ties of our lay apostolate with a 
very earnest you~g Catholic mar
ried man from out of town. He 
spoke of their actions and inter
ests and his part in the work. All 
in alh we were quite 'impressed 
with the zeal and Jervor of that 
mid-west group. After an hour's 
conversation our friend turned to 

"Catholic Radicalism." The talks 
were all well received and pro

Racie Issue 

voked great discussion. Again the If you arft ever in a mood for 
subj_ect Poverty was well worked a good movie, most of them aren't 
over and once more we realized worth the time or money, be sure 

inspiring that we are going to ask how far all of us were from ~ and see the picture Lost Bound
him to give us a course of lectures aries. It is a true story of a 
here at the. Catholic Worker these thorough compreliension of the 

. subject. It is a topic that all · of colored doctor, and his · wife and 
coming months. . , us can be very · glib over and family who passed for whites. The 

Another great evenmg of th~ still completely misunderstand· it. living hell that that poor family 
month! Father · Ricard~ Lombardi Thomas Merton (Father Louis) in went through 'because they were 
of Italy spoke (after his Fordham his book "Seeds of Contempla- colored should shame every one of 
meeting) at the Cathedral to a tion," has a trenchant comment on us regardless of how remote is our 
packed crowd w~o gathered. at overt "It is easy enough to tell part · in perpetuating segregation 
seven and sat until ten in spell- P y, or racial prejudice. " One of the 
b d tt t' H t d th the poor to accept their ·poverty as 

oun a en ion. e rec~~ e e God's will when you yourself have most paralyzing scenes in the pic-
response of the people m · Italy to 1 th d 1 t f f d ture is· that of a white nurse 
the call for social justice and a warm c 0 es an P en Y 0 00 smashing a _bottle of blood donated 
rebirth of love between men, and and medical care and a roof over to a blood bank - simply because 
he ended his simple discourse with your head ~nd no worry about the it was donated by a colored per
the words, "we must have saints r.ent. But if you want them to )>e- ·Son. If you shed tears easily be 
in every country. We must be more llev:e you-try to share som~ of well suppliet\ with h11ndkerchiefs 
food " He reminded us of Peter their poverty and see if you can bef°'re seeing this picture. 
Ma~in. accept it as God's will yourself." 

DOROTHY DAY. The October issue of Today, a TOM SULLIVAN. 
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Se'amen's Union at the Crossroads Work 
(Continued from page 1) 

every trick in the bag to stop the 
Curran steamroller -and sabotage 
the convention to a level of ineffec
tiveness, wotking for the time 
when individual delegates, bored 
to death with the everlasting 
11qua-bbles that made no sense in 
terms of dollars a nd cents, would 
drop out, fail to attend meetings 
in numbers· sufficient to give the 
comrades the edge. 

· Votes 
It was a technique that had 

served on · countless occasions 
before, allowing a minute group, 
tireless and with Robert's Rules 
of Parlimentary Procedure com
mitted to memory to chivy, harry, 
herd and control meetings of 
hundreds, even thousands of union 
member~ as perfectly . trained 
sheep dogs control a flock number
ing thousands, effortlessly and with 
11.awless discipline, One watched 
With admiration, even sympathy, 
as the bottomless bag of tricks was 
explored, all with the intention of 
delaying the meeting, adding to 
the· expense, .creating a stalemate. 
The hand votes on motions that 
were allowed o go through, then 
questioned, · recounts demanded, 
charges of bribery and · corruption 
proffered, the honesty of the mas
ters at-arms who counted the votes 
impugned, until in exasperation 
the convention was forced to hire, 
at a hundred dollars a day, a Fair 
Ballot Practices Committee to 
count votes. 

By all the rules the convention 
should have bogged down, only this 
time a switch had occurred. A 
switch whose name was Joe Cur
ran. It is not stretching the truth 
to say that the communists made 
Joe Curran .. They had:tralned hiJl), 
backed him, fought for him ruth
lessly, taught him every trick of 
the trade, built him up to a posi
tion of eminence only to have the 
tool break in their hand at the 
crucial moment. 

Curran lt WU, with Roberts' 
Rules c0mmltted to memory, who 
effortlessly and with heavy sar
casm, straightened out the tangled 
legal webs the comrades sought to 
weave around the convention, 
who&e command of epithet and 
Invective bespoke not only the 
achool he had been trained in and 
the· diligence of his teachers, but 
the mastery of his trade. Inversely 
the communists could, and perhaps 
did, feel pride in their former 
pupil, \mt it was this very fact 
that gave a special animus to their 
altercations, a• sharper edge to the 
cut and, parry of their engage
ments, that removed the conven
tion to the realm of a private 
polemic between Joe Curran and 
The Communist Party, where the 
delegates were -reduced to the 
status of bewildered spectators. 

Watching from the gallery it was 
impossible not to recall the haunted 
cry of Macbeth, "Having taught 
poisoned .instructions . . . we but 
commend the chalice J o our own 
lips." Bitt one thought with sadness 
also of .the helPlessness of the 
delegates without Joe Curran in 
the face of that blind fury of the 
communists rule or ruin policy, of 
their political torpor, ineptitude, 
their reduction of every problem 
to terms of immediate gain. 

The lines of the essential trage
dy of the convention were most 
clearly drawn at the end of the 
long afternoon on the day the mo
tion was put on the floor to amend 
the union constitution to b·ar all 
communists from membership in 
the union. The chips were down 
and the battle lines clearly ·drawn 
to the average spectator-the fight 
between anti-comm1,mists and com
munists, between Christ and anti
Christ, between Americanism and 
the atheistic ideology of the for
eign hordes, but a sad story was 
being played ollt behind the scenes 
to the initiated spectator. 
· Perhaps the most tragic figure 

to speak into the microphone that 
afternoon against the amendment 
which carried with the necessar; 
two thirds majority, was Charles 
Keith, ex - communist, militant 
unlon member, one of "the group 
~ N. M. U. men who go back 

thirteen long years to the historic believed in freedom of speech. , is powerless to control. The Euro
day in 1936 when Joe Curran's They have no compunction about pean Recovery Plan makes it 
star rose and he emerged as a throwing anyone on the street to manctatory that the maximum of 
rank and file labor leader of genu- starve. And now Charley Keith trade with Europe and the world 
ine stature, inaugurator of the sit gets up and defends them. He's a be s1iipped in foreign bottoms, 
down strike and the future pres- Trotskyite. They're the first people .Which means the continued tylilg 
ident of the most militant un.ion the comrades shot in Spain, when'.. up of American · vessels. Every 
of seamen in history. ever they came to power or had ship's . graveyard in America is 

Keith the. power. They're the first people j'!mmed with American merchant 
~eith stood wide legged before they'll shoot here if they ever get vessels. Thousands of seamen 1..re 

the microphone, a powerfully built 1 the chance. Now, I ask you, what on the beach without hope of em
young man, deep voiced, with a ; kind of jerk would be on the side ployment in the forseeable future. 
shock of black hair that fell across I of people who are out to shoot Reactionary unionism is not the 
his forehead as be surveyed the him the first chance they get?" answer for the N. M. U. Curran 
suddenly hushed audience. When Reduced to those terms the himself knows that those seamen 
he began to speak there was utter argument had irresistible . appeal from the Gulf Ports who voted for 
silence in the hall. · to the seamen delegates, than the amendment to bar communists 

"We face a historic moment whom no tougher group of realists did it for the worst possible reason: 
today,': he' said, "as citizens, men, exists in the. naturai order, and- As southerners they voted their 
and union' members. What we are derisive laugher. exploded through- prejudic~s. The communists are 
pro.posing to do is a denial of all I out the hall, evaporating the prin- for equal economic rights for 
we have ever fought for, ever ciples of Charley Keith like so negroes, and the Gulf seamen are 
believed in, ever aspired to. Free- much steam. Time after time the against negroes sailing their ships. 
dom is not a divisible thing. Either liberal element of the seamen came So they are against communists. 
one has it or one has not. Either forward to the microphone, trying The crusade against communists is 
one believes in it or one does not. in vain to stem the tide of reaction, inevitably enlisting the services of 
One cannot deny it to another and including that nameless seaman people who are not only coloring 
hope to practice it long oneself. To who said, "I haven't been to church the means but will determine the 
deny it to another is to admit fear in ~wenty years but I was taught end. What they seek is not the 
and weakness, not only ~ to the in Catholic school by the nuns in overcoming of economic injustice, 
world, in terms of political prag- Philadelphia, my home port, that the Christian Revolution, but the 
matism, but to ourselves, down we're supposed to give a break status quo, or better yet in their 
where we live, in terms of our to people who don't believe like book setting the clock back farther 
principles, our essential manhood. we do and I still think it's a good still to a period of rank reaction, 
u · we do this thing today we are way to liv.e •.. " and after lie had the intolerance of the right against 
denying, whether we will it or no, finished Curran said sardonically, the intolerance of the Kremlin. 
the · principles this country was "Well, we all know about religion." And the irony of it is that all 
founded on, that better men than Once again the derisive laughter these political concessions to the 
us lived for, gave their blood for, rose, out of the bitter memories economic powers that be are 
died for when necessary. It is not of the religion that is' shoved down worthless. No matter how pure a 
a question of whether we hate a seaman's throat with every union is politically it still needs 
what . they (communists) stand for spoonful of watery soup in the boom times to function with the 
their intolerance, character assas~ waterfront missions. . maximum of benefit to its mem
sination, connivery, political vi- One thought sadly that Curran bers. No concessions can be wrung 
ciousness. That is a purely nega- too is a Catholic, , non-practicing, from an employer by a union when 
tive approach.. What counts is the but a Catholic and how bitterly a depression arrives and there is 
positive aspect. Whether or not the Church must have failed him a mad scramble for survival on 
we believe enough in the principles in his early struggles to better the part of the werking class. And 
of freedom that we give lip service one of the schizoid features of our 
to, to practice them in reality, in ' \ ' f / profit economy is the building up 
life, here in our union where it of rival systems, implicitly dedi-
counts. If you deny a man the cated to its commercial ruin: Eng-
right to his bread and butter be- '- _,,,,,,,, land investing in U. S. expansion 
cause of his akin, or relilion, or -- in tbe nineteenth eelltu.ry only to 
political bellefi you are denytq - be rulued In um onr, the u. 8. 
the prfncfpJe of free growth, of .,,,.,. ' building Germany and Japan, then 
life Itself, and when you do that / being forced to destroy them and 
you are admitting yout bwn fear / \ then because of the contradictions 
of life, yoµr lack of faith in the of her economy being forced to 
masses of people to choose wisely· ·rebuild them again for another 
you are becoming like thl! ve~ future destruction. 
people that you profess to despise _The way out is clear. Reaction 
for their actions. You can't shore will not delay, but hasten the in-
up a rotten ship of state by becom- evitable classic cycle of a profit 
ing reactionary. The communists economy: Boom, bust, depression 
sprang from those very seeds of and war. Not until trade unions 
decay that we are now trying to look beyond immediate profit and 
make flower by our failure to seek to become .the owners of the 
practice what we preach. The means of production, operating co-
answer to communism is ot less both his lot and the lot of his operatively, from each according 
freedom, but more freedom. And fellow workers. One could meditate t~ his ability, to each according· to 
if we .are so stupid as to be fearful also on the fact that these are the his need, regardless of the bug
of being overwhelmed by tliem only labor leaders of true stature aboos of profit and loss, will .an 
ideologically it-would be far better that the Church has ever thrown effective brake be put on the cycle. 
to nail what we believe in to the up, and out, in America: the Cur- ~nd some small degree of Chris
?1ast and go down with flags fly- rans, Bridges, Mooney's and Mc- ~an~ty be realized in our economic 
mg. That way at least we would Namara's. By all the rules of the lives. 
have dignity in aefeat, because, game they should have been the 
make no mistake, if we pass this leaders of Catholic Action's Labor B 
amendment it will be a defeat, not Section; they had the brains, drive, ooks to Buy· 
a victory ... " honesty, vitality, fervency, integ-

One listened, gripped by· a curl- rity, the quality of natural lead- FOUR COMFORTABLE SAYINGS 
ous mixture of anguish and hatred ership, everything but th,e demon- -Leon Bloy: 50c. 
aware suddenly of the schizoid· strable knowledge that the Church 
character of our times, where man was on their Side in their struggle , WORK AND CULTURE - · Eric 
is forced, out o! principle, to affirm against injustice. All of them were Gill: $1.00. 
values implacably dedicated to his lost by default; we simply~never A MECHANISTIC OR •:.\ HUMAN 
destruction. thought them' important enough to SOCIETY .,-- Wilfred Wellock: 

In the silence that followed his struggle for · and we are left with 25c. 
speech Joe Curran's thick shoul- the Joe Ryan's of labor. Well, Joe 
deted form strode forward fo the Ryan is a .human soul too, ill might· I THE PRO~R~SS OF A PLOUGH
~icro~hone and when he spoke be argued. One could wish though I BOY-William Cobbett: $2:'75. 
his voice was wearily patient. "You that there weren't so many bodies THE FAILURE OF TECHNOLOGY 
all know Charley Keith. He fought of longshoremen constantly ,being' -F. G. Juenger: $2.'75. 
for th · ts i found floating face down in New 

. e commwµs n Spain with York Harbor, or tales of racketeer- WORK-Ade Bethune: $1.00. 
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. · 
Then he got thrown out by the ing and bribery within the Interna- 1

1 

DISTRmUTISM-S. Sagar: SOe. 
CO!Dfades for insisting on that tional Longshoremen's Association. GEOFFREY CHAUCER - G. :g:, 
freedom of speech he's always . • No Vision Chesterton: $3.'75. • 
talking about. He's a Trotskyite But . it is not racket~~ring so AN AMERICAN DISTRmUTIS~ 
now .. And what did the comrades ?1uch· as. shortness of v1s1on that HANDBOOK _ Grah Care : 
do 'fhen they threw him out? The is negatmg the best efforts of tsc · . am, Y 
Veterans of the Abraham Llncoln American labor. As the factories • 
Brigade sent a delegation to my of EUfope come into fuller and , THE IMPORTANCE OF RURAL 
office ·and demanded that he be fuller production the· essential I LIFE - Rev. George H. Speltz: · 
expe?ed from - the union as a tragedy oj pure trade unionism in $2.25. 
Fascist, a rat, and a traitor to the the United States is becoming in- . AR, CONSCIENCE AND THE 
working class and that he de- 1 creasingly clear. In their efforts 1 RULE OF CHRIST_ From the 
served to lose his job and starve , to make their demands acceptable l>apal Encyclicals: 25c. 
like a dog; That's their exact I to employers, unions are attempt-
words. The Communist Party sent ir.ig to rid them.selves of commu- DAVID HENNESSY 
a delegation to my office demand- I nists, but that will not halt the THE DISTRmUTIST 

We are apt to assume here Jn 
The Catholic Worker -that our 
ideals on work (manual labor in. 
this case) are well-known. Peter 
Maurin made · manual labor and 
voluntary poverty the foundation 
of his teaching and these are our 
techniques of action, he said. Al· 
ways he quoted St. Benedict whose 
motto "Pray and Work" was his 
also. He and Father Virgil Michel 
the Benedictine, used to talk end· 
lessly about work in relation to _ 
bodily and mental health and in 
his vision of the integrated life--a 
life in which man would be as 
happy as possible in his labors
he always talked of the necessity of 
our using our bodies as well as our 
minds. He pointed with scorn to 
the fact that men in factories were 
alluded to as "hands" and that field 
workers in our huge industrial sys· 
tem of farming are considered 
"hands" also. It is well known, of 
course, that Peter opposed the cap
italist industrial system on the 
land as w.ell as in the city. He 
well recognized the plight of the 
migrant workers who are necessary 
to keep such a system of agricul· 
ture go~ng. 

The thing he always kept point· 
ing out was that we did not take 
into consideration the needs of 
man and since man is not made to 
live alone, when we talk about 
man, we think also of the family 
and it's needs; of light, space and 
air, a horoe of one's .own, a garden 
for the children, a place to work 
and to play, and tools for work, 
and is it too much to _expect that 
our dear Lord who provides ua 
With all thing$ necessary for body 
and soul, did not intend that we 
should have these means with 
which to work and to pray. 

A Theolou of Labor 
There is very little written on 

the subject of work that is avail· 
able to student.; much 1s written 
about the worker these days, but 
very little about work itself. .so 
wbea a pamphlet entitled "'re
wards A. Benedictine Theolou •f 
Manual i.abor'' came into the of
fice last mpnth I was delighted. It 
ls by Dom Rembert Sorg, 0.S.B. 
and it can be obtained from St. · 
Procopius A b b e y, Benedictine 
Orient, Lisle, Illinois. It is dupli· 
cated there for private distribution. 
Father Rembert himself is known 
to all readers of Orate Frates for 
his very splendid articles. His own 
address is Holy Cross Mission, Fi
field, Wisconsin, where he is livina 
his philosophy pf labor. In his in
troduction, he alludes to one of the 
publications of the Catholic Uni
versity of America Press for 1945 
by Rev. Arthur T. Geoghegan, The 
Attitude Towards Labor ln Early 
Christianity and Ancient , Culture, 
Unfortunately this thesis is out of 
print, but I had the opportunity to 
go through it and certainly feel 
that it i1 a book that should be 
made available to the ayman. It 
reminded me of a volume entitled 
"The Ancient Lowly" which I 
picked up in a secondhand store 
some years ago by a Socialist who 
wrote about the history of labor 
from earliest times and whose the
sis was that they were the ex
ploited and the dispossessed and 
that his job was to contribute to 
their enlightenment and class-war 
consci9usness. 

In the whole study of labor and 
of work there is usually an accept
ance of our capitalistic industrial 
system and the acceptance of the 
machine as the means to do away 
with human labor. A. J . Penty has 
well handled the subject·of the ma
chine and Eric Gill also, and the 
work of these two writ~rs shouJd 
be reviewed again and again in 
the study of a philosophy of labor. 
But here is a book by Father Sorg 
which is of exceptional interest to 
all in the lay apostolate which has 
qiore than a philosophy of labor; 
Lt has a theology of labor. It treats 
of the Benedictine monastic t radi-
tion and quotes extensively from 
the Fathers of the Church. He says 
ln the introduction "the crux of 
the question of manual labor in St. 
Benedicts' rule lies in that vari-

ing that he be expelled forever to I inevitable depression. The N. M. U. BOOKSTALL 
starve like a dog, And why? Be- especially is in the midst of a Stotler's Crossroads, 
cause he differed with them and 1 tragic economic <'ondition that it West Virginia 

I , 

, ously interpreted 'passage, 'If, how
ever, the needs of the pla.ce require 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Education and Knowledge Singer Strike 
(Continued from page 1) expediency requires-and which the -sense of awe for the mystery 

school, thos.e abstractions by which at no stage mean anything to of life .in animals, often to the (Continued f«>m page 1) I board into the strikers' baby car
pupils in a New York grammar them. · poinf of superstition, as witness ~orker can lose his jeb altogether j riag~s, express wagons, baskets and 
school memorize the growing and Take one· of the five proofs rfor this passage from "Christ Stbpped as a result of Standards, o.r be cartons. 
processing of sugar cane in Louisi- the existence of God. These are- at ,Eboli" by Carlo ·Levi. transferred 'to another job where A Miniature Supermarket 
ana; pictures in their imagination, not revealed religion, and are "The peasants say that there is he c?uld be downgraded with a ' The meat and grocery depart .. 
and their books are the nearest therefore supposed to be arrived something satanic · about goats. cut .m pay, In Department 33, ment in the headquqrters building 
they come to the real thing. This at, like all rational knowledge, by This is true of all the animal cill:ome plating ~ n d drying 1 is w~ll staffed and well stocked: 
ls similar to the abstraction to an abstraction from sense knowl- world, and of the goat in particu- frames, before Sta~dards, two but it is a bottleneck on account 
which they are subject in learning edge. How could a city child ar- lar. Not that it is wicked t>r has m

0
en turn~d out 225 fram.es .a day. of its size. It is able to serve about 

the Gospels. Our Lord says, "how rive at God's existence from ob-' anything to do with the devils of nder the speed-up s~stem , one sixty customers an hour. Numbers 
often would I have gathered thee serving the order of the universe? the christian religion, in spite of mhan turns out 240, ~hi~h mea_ns are issued to each man as -he 
into My arms as · a hen gathers He sees practically nothing of the the fact that they often show t at one man loses ~s - Job while arrives and called out in order by 
her brood beneath her wings," and cycles of the seasons; electric themselves- in its guise. · It is d& · the- other works twice as hard. a man at the door, so no one has 
the school children see a picture light, smoke, and high buildings moniacal like every living th.inj De.partment_ 40_ had an assembler ! to wait in line very long; No one 
of a hen with chicks beneath her almost negate the sun, moon, and and even more 10 than the rest. domg 448 pieces a day before the I seemed to mind waiting the after-
wings, and are supposed somehow stars. Hence, all this knowledge because some strange power lurk~ I speedup; under Standards he had 1 noon 1 th b 

h . h b h ' d ' ts · l t · T t d . . I was ere, ecause every-
to grasp tl:ie depth of the parable. w ic should be arrived at experi- e m 1 aruma ex er~or. o o o 1,000 to hold his Job! Every body was either listening to the 
The wisdom we receive from the mentally by the mind (plus the tthhe pea

1
santts tthe ~odat drep.r:e1~einnts wfork~rkiknows what the_ results 

1 
World Series game on a portable 

Gospel is of course knowledge that mental discipline of study) be- e anc en sa yr, m ee a iv g · o this nd of speedup will mean i radio near the vegetable truck or 
could only be known by Fiai·th, bu·t comes part and parce~ for him of satyr, lean and hungry . . . . a -thousands laid off j t h ' 't t 1 . . t 

th b d f 
, . _ . . .. · wa c mg i on a e ev1s1on se con-

our -Lord taught us so often by an e o Y o Faith, like revealed poor, hairy, brotherly, wild satyr, Wages go down as Singers . tl 1 d . . d 
truth. looking for grass on the edge of retimes and revises jobs. Earn- verue~ Y P ace m a wm ow. 

analogy with sense experience. But th. ere i·s anoth"r porn· t to be . i d h Striking worke1·s have m 
y a prec1p ce . . . Un er t e gaze: of ings are cut while proquction is . . any 

Audio-Visual considered. Not only is the sense these eyes, neither human nor di- ~oosted! And the company lJas pressrng needs besides food, _and 
In last month's Integrity, de- experience provided by average vine, and accompanied by these told the Ynion this process will U. E. 401 has. a_ high~y efficient 

voted to education, there is an ar- city life largely unknowable, elu- mysterious powers, I climbed continue. Instead of rewarding Welfare Committee which s:ttends 
ticle disparaging the Audio-Visual sive, and repellent. slowly toward the cemetery." the workers for their' inventive- 1 to _th?se need~. It has a separate 
aids to education, and stating that It is also lifeless. In school, the Farrablque ness, the company punishes them buildmg for its work, about two 
the spoken and written vord has functions of man, animal, and There is 4 very fine French film by cutting their pay. j blocks from headquarters. In one 
always been the best way to edu- plant are describ~d, you say. We called "Farrabique," which sho.ws "Health suffers as the Stand- week the Welfare Committee 
cate. The spoken and written have bi.ology. But in all these sci- the life of a French peasant fam- ards speedup grows. Years are ha~dled more than 2•250 cases, 
word have always been the best way ences, we kill to dissect. In each lly over a year. To our feverish cut out of our working lives as _ takin~ c~e of food, rent, gas, and 
to educate, given a basis of total case our knowledge is the knowl- modern minds, nothing happens in a result of the intense physical elec~ic bills, shoes and clothing, 
_and enriching and sanctifying edge of a corpse, and I defy the this picture, nothing happens and and mental ' strain. It is only medical and. other needs. In one 
sense experience, that is almost proverbial visitant from Mars to everything' happens. In it you since the speedup that Depart- week-the uruon must expend more 
completely lacking at this moment find out anything really worth- grow aware of the great happen- ment 6 the pressroom earned than $l0,000 to meet welfare needs 
of historical reality. The audio- while about man, 1f he should ings of tl}e living, breathing world the na~e of "the Butch~r Shop." and supply strikers: families with 
visual aids mentioned are films, stumble on this planet, and find .around us, the natural world. You Workers lost fingers, suffered food orders averagmg $9.00. 
radio, and field trips. -These are, only a corpse, and dissect and an- have seen films in slow motion. back strain, and worst of all, Help Is Needed 
to give them their due, an attempt alyze to his heart's content. The This film uses technique creatively, terrific nervous strain. This was It is obvious that the union 
to bring education out of the ab- living must be known as living, when it shows in speeded-up mo- the general h e a 1 t h picture could not carry this heavy financial 
&tract. In the field trip there is anc_! can never be learned from tion the growth of plant's, the un- throughout Standards depart- burden by itself. Other unions, 
the real thin&, instead of · the pie- textbooks. Friedrich Juenger folding of blossoms, the polleniza- men ts. . . realizing that these workers are 
t f it th li · h i writes <The Failure of Technol- tion' of Spring, and all the new- "Pensions go by the board as fighting a battle which is the con
ure o • e on m t e zoo, n- ogy, Henry Regnery Co., Hins-

stead of the abstract description, dale, Ill.): "Whatever moves by it- born things. If you have ever the old-tin!ers who are unable to cern of all labor, have given 
and the abstract picture. And to self, whatever poS6esses the capac- planted beans, you know that they keep up the speedup are forced organizational and financial aid. 
my mind, much of the teaching of ity to direct its own motions with- to resign before they can qualify Seventy-five unions-A. ' F. of L., 
geography would improve by out obeying any mechanically ex- for their pensions, little as they C. I. 0., Railroad Brotherhoods and 
films, instead of those tedious plicable compulsion-and even are." independents--have joined In a 
memorizing lessons of the Indus- plants have than capacity-moves This is certai!!lY a matter of the Jersey - wide conference for that 
tries of Italy, fhe large citiea, etc. In a manner that cannot be ade- most vital importauce to those who purpose. There ls a New York 
The Audio-Visual aids to education quate]y de.teribed in .terms of • are directly ' aftected by the in- Conference of Labor to Support 
are good in 10 far as they substitute sequence of functions. Wherever human speedup system, •&'et the the Singer strike. Much more 
the thing instead of the written the vitality of any living thing Singer Company obstinately ret- 1

1 
help is needed. Clothing of ail 

description of it, bad in so fr. u manifests Itself, there the study uses to discuss it or negotiate kinds will be most welcome. 
they help make distraught, nervous of mobility ls not enough, because about it. It is not possible to tell the 
children, whose minds are clut- all functionalism can be studied Slncer's Flnt Strike I ~hole stoey of this strike !n our 
tered with disjointed bric-a-brac. only in passive motions, that is in This is the first strike experi- limited space. I have tr1e4 to 
Take the radio, for instance. It ii dependent motions. . • Thus, when enced by the Singer Company since ~resent some of the facts which 
not bad because it substitutes for the functions of man, animal, or it was founded, seventy-si.x years impressed me as important after 
the book, but it 1.s bad because it plant are described, they don't tell ago. The original Singer factory I ".istted the strikers. They are 
substitutes for .the student's own U1I anything vital about that man grow out of the ground in an arch, was located on New York's lower taking a firm stand against one 
sensory organs. To quote Max that animal, or that plant. Thi~ and then one morning when yeu East Side, but during the wide- of_ the greatest evils of the indus
Picard, ("The Hitler in Ourselves" remains true no matter how many come out, they will have straight- spread labor organization activity trial system, the speedup. In this 
Hen_ry Regnery Co.) "what ha~ functions may be discovered, for ened up, and beside each plant of the 1880's the company removed the~ are not_ just carrying on an 
pens becomes real to (the indivi- . functions always refer to passive will be a neat hole where the head to Elizabeth, a place remote from ordinary strike, but rather are 

' dual) only as the radio re- mobility only, to a mechanical in- has lifted itself out and up. It is the contagion of organization. A le~ding a .rebellion against some
ports the event, or as the illus- terdependence, which means to a beautiful sight, even at nature's new force was built up, composed thing that deserves to be crushed. 
trated paper depicts it. The radio say: to something dead." · pace, but to see the beans straight- of immigrants from several Euro- More power to them, and may they 
perceives, registers, and judges for This type of scientific;_ or func- ening and lifting in this picture, pean countries, and the paternal- be blessed with victory. 
him. The soul is tied directly to t!onal mind, acquires a certain like a row of dancers, is weird and lstic policy of the company staved 
the radio alone, no longer to its amount of knowledge of living uncanny, and you are struck with off organi~ation of its employees 
own sensory organs." There are things (by abstracting the life), the close resemblance to animal until the -U. E. stepped -in and did 
inadequacies in the field trip too, but it is a very limited knowledge. life. The picture makes you un- the job in 1943. A number of the 
in attaining true knowledge, and I This type of mind "is incapable of. derstand better the universal families . of Singer workers are I 
will take that up later i n the approaching an indivisible whole, human experience of a kind of represented in the plant by three I 
article. and when it attempts to do so it joyous terror on being alone in the generations-the immigrant grand- I 

The city child and many town fails." (Juenger) To learn ab~ut countryside on a midsummer father, his sons and grandsons
children are su~rounded by the th~gs .as whole_ things, we must night. It's always a midsummer but the young men of today will 

'artificial and the sensibly repel- beg~ to know with what Max Pie- night's dream. You ·feel life tell you frankly that they do not 
lent As I remember city experi- ard calls " the method of whole- breathing. and stirring around you, expect to be able to work side by 
enc~s as a child the sensible siir- ness." The rational type of mind, insect, plant and animal, and you sic!e with their sons or grandsons 

• the Euclidia 'mind b 1 t I roundings were hard unyielding . n • a"S a mos a learn· much from the experience, if the speedup system is cQntinued. 
• ' compulsion t t · t · · r. incomprehensible Can you know . 0 cu ID o Jigsaw a knowledge that i mostly inar- T ~e strike headqti;lrters is 

concrete? The ·mind trying to pieces everything it meets. ' ticulate, that cannot be put in syl- housed in a small building at 
grapple with such matter is Livinc Thine• logistic form, and is therefore, Second and Trum}lull streets. In 
thrown back like the human body I remember once one of those alas, discarded by most of educa- size it offers a marked contrast to 
trying to scale the side of a build- particular -experiences of -li; ing tion because it cannot be signed the vast sprawling plant across the 
ing. It was sense knowledge ~rom things which we all have. I was with a Q.E.D. Walt Disney shows street, and it is a beehive of activi
which the mind could abstract passing by a typewriter store · on in Snow White a night scene in ty, while the Singer factory is com-
very little, except an idea of ugli- Sunday in a deserted business sec- the woods, where the trees and pletely deserted, hushed, loclCed 
ness. The things that remained tion. Two kittens were dancing bushes clutch at the flE!eing Snow and barred, its hundreds of win
in my mind as though a union about over and around the type- White. That's certainly the way dows all tightly closed, like dead 
were somehow possible betwee.n writers, and the indescribable con- it feels! eyes. But strike lieadquaders is 
them and the mind were the trast between life and the inani- Franciscan Learninc very much alive. It is an extremely 
flashes of tbe elemental, a hotse- mate struck at my heart. I had Part of the poverty which the busy_ food distribution center. Tqe 
drawn wagon, sunset over the the same experience again on go- Franciscans espoused was to be union buys groceries, meats and 
Palisades, the city-child's treasure, ing down a deserted street of unlearned in the scholastic sense, vegetables wholesale and distrib
his dog. We «built street fires to brownstone houses, and suddenly in the typically analytic, and syl- utes them to its striking members 
bake potatoes, and the element of seeing _a dog's snout pressing logistic sense. - Analysis always by a cash allotment system. If the 
fire with its straight-from-God eagerly through the barred ground abstracts and separates. And yet striker is a single man, he receives 
quality, and the potato still soil- floor windows, with his humorous- tJ\'e Franciscans developed their a food order for $5.50 a week. The 

' covered, and the using our powers, sad brown eyes. To the functions own learning, a method of whole- am~unt is increased $2.00 for each 
without troublesome grownups, of the typewriters do you add for ness, always the method of the membe~ of a fapiily. The allowance , 
delighted us. I believe it is from the kittens' motion, to the immo- poet as opposed to the philoso- seems small, until you learn that 
such sense experiences that: the bility of the stone do you add for plier. The thing is that we need everything is priced at wholesale : 

BOOKS 

On ·Pilgrimage 
by 

DOROTHY DAY 

$1 

Catholic- Radicalism 
by 

PET~R MAURIN 

$1 

Order fro111 

mind abstracts and knows, and the dog motion, and can you thus both, St. Francis' · Hymn to .the rates . • That helps some, but what CATHOLIC 0 
that one reason for the great through analysis arrive · at a knowl- Sun, and the syllogism. Franciscan the~ can get is still a minimum. W RKER 

115 Mott Street-

stractions which they memorize, dren life. blrds and growing things; science quarters all day, and the vegetables 
New York 13, N •. Y. 

abundance of uneducated '.'edu- edge of life? And yet, through empiricism may be said to be the Vegetables are brought from the 
cated" people is that students have biology in our lifeless cities same as scientific empiricism, but New York and Newark wholesale · 
been handed on a dish the ab- through the study of passive mo.'. it is a partial similarity: St. Fran- markets every day in truck trailers 
stractions of past thinkers, ab- bility, we expect to teach our chil- els-student of the living, the which are parked beside head- , 

and which they forget as soon as Pea~ant peoples have muc)) of • (Continued on pai• 8) are distributed right otf the tail- ll;;;;;;;;;m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!,I 
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Work I 
one gets the impression that the 
Holy Spirit abounded in that coun
try like fire in a dry woods and 

(Continued from page 4) 
them to labour in gathering the 
harvest, let them not grieve at 
that, for then they are truly monks 
when they live _by the labour of 
their hands a~ our fathers and the 
apostle did. But let all things be 
done in moderation on account of 
the faint heart.' " 

Peter Maurin's idea for our 
farming communities was that 
there should l>e four hours of 
manual labor a day. If all the peo
ple did this conscientiously, put
ting in four solid hours a day, there 
would be time indeed for study and 
prayer, for the intellectual work of 
reading and study as well as for 
the clerical work which is a toil
some accompaniment to such work 
as ours. 

Father Sorg's treatise goes back 
to St. Anthony of Egypt who re
joiced in never having been 
troublesome· to anyone else on ac
count of labor of his hands. The 
great rules of St. Pachomius and 
St. Basil both called for manual 
labor. St. Jerome said that the 
monasteries of Egypt would accept 
~no monks who would not do 
manual work and in St. Basil's rule, 
the strict rule of manual labor is 
inculcated. His rule states: "When 
you taught us that manual labor 
is necessary, it remaineth that we 
be taught"the kind that suits our 
profession." He enumerates vari
ous suitable kinds, but selects agri
culture as being the most congenial 
and the motives laid down were 
self-support, alms giving·and ascet
icism. 

"The first purpose of the mopks 
manual labor was, of course, self-
1upport. What was important in 
their spirit is that this self-support 
is the first step towards, and the 
lowliest attainment of charity. It 

· is out of the question to speak of 
.charity in a man that does not try 
to support himl!elf, any more than 
to think of Christian faith in a 
father who even though he attempt 
aome noble missionary eaterprise 
in the Church, neglects to feed his 
own children. St. Paul would say 
of him that 1He hath denied the 
faith and is worse tban an infi-

and alcoholism is so acute these that society in that region was 
days that both New York and Chi- pregnant with Christ. and that you 
cago · newspapers have been run- could almost live on love alone." 
ning accounts of the skid roads and "It was the custom, not .only 
the men on them. The I. W. W. among these, but among almost all 
paper published in Chicago has a the Egyptian monks, to hire them
delightful satire. on the series that selves out at harvest time as har
ran in the Chicago News. Every- vesters; and one among them 
one likes to -see the end of a story would earn eighty measures of 
the writer said, and the reason for corn more or less, and offer the 
this fascinated interest on the part greater part of it t o the poor so 
of the readers which boosted the that not only the hUngry folk of 
circulation of the News to 20,000 is 
because this is th.e end of the story t4at countryside were fed, but 
for them as well as the men on skid ships were sent to Alexandria, 
i·oad. This is the logical conclu- laden with corn, to be divided 
sion of ·. our present system. And among such as were prisoners in 
the story goes on to tell of a little jails, or as were foreigners and , in 
boy asking, Who are all these men? need, for there was not enough 
and the reply being given. they are poverty in Egypt to consume the 
hoboes, and he wanted to know if fruit of their compassion and 
there were not any "Mama" ho- their lavishness." 
boes. The story points out that The third purpose of the monks' 
there is a high death rate and no labor was ascetical. "In. avoiding 
birth rate and yet the numbers the sweat of the face, the drudgery 
keep increasing. The I . W. W. song of the thorns and the thistles, all 
that deals with this situation is of which are the punishment of 
that famous one- "Halleluia, I'm a sin, and which induce sloth and 
Bun1" and one o{ the verses runs: atrophy, the rich shirk work itself, 
"Why don't you work like other which. is not' a punishment of sin, 
men do'? How can I work when but a glorious, pleaSlITable exer
there's no work to do?" · cise of human nature's God-given 

On every side we see work that facilities." ' 
needs to be done · even to tbe Father Sorg holds that those 
sweeping of the streets and the who do n_ot work at .manual labor 
cleaning up of lots the repairing b.ave more than ordinary trouble 
of old buildings to ~rovide for the with the desires of the flesh: 
homeless. But if a man took a "Poverty coupled with manual 
broom and started to sweep a labor is charity's twin sister and 
street he would soon find himself inseparable companion," and he 
put o~ the- psychopathic ward, and even goes on to say that people 
if a group started to clean up a va- who do intellectual labor and who 
cant lot for children to play in, not go iii for artificial physical exer
only would they be trespassing on cise ·as a substitute for human na
another man's property but the ture's ontological need for manual 
neighbors themselves, made irre- 1 work have also a substitute chas
sponsible by our -denial (in effect) tity. "The inference is quite likely 
of private property, would soon that a substitute manual labor in
clutter up the lot again by toss- duces some sort of substitute 
ing garbage, tin cans and bottles chastity and not the real virtue 
out of the windows. which, as St. Thomas teaches, ccm

"The workers as a mass have sists principally in charity. 
lost a philospohy of labor," as I He goes in also .for a deeper 
Peter says and they have lost a theolofr>' of labol: lit dUI-
philosophY of poverty. And It ls ing with man aior with 

del'.' ' 

good when a .book. like this comes '· God; taking the raw materials that 
along that will strmulate thought God has provided making things 
on m~n·s w~rk, his need for worlf, of use and of ~auty and thus 
and his desire to work. bringing about in his life that syn-

Own Burdens It breaks our hearts here at th~ thesis of cult, culture and cultiva-
With the usual paradox that we Catholic Worker to see these lines tion that , Peter Maurin used to 

ftnd over and over again in the of men who need work as much talk so much about. 
New Testament, we are told to bear as they need bread and we do not I could write much more on this 
our own burdens in Gal. 6, 5 and have the work to g~ve them. whole subject but I am sure th~t 
then later on, we are told to bear We have farms, it is true, but you what I have written will induce 
one another's burdens. So in ad- cannot cultivate the earth or build our friends to write to Father Sorg 
dition to our working we are also shelters for the workers without and get this very inspiring booklet 
to help others. Consistently skills, tools and materials; and DOROTHY DAY . . 
throughout the New Testament we God has seen fit to keep us in 
hear the injunction not to judge, such poverty that w.e are not able "Do you see the courage of 
U we do not wish to be judged, so to provide these.. The . miracle of the holy women, their love for 
that when we read the'se things it the loaves and fishes is repeated Christ, the generosity with 
ts· to' take them to ourselves,' to I over and over again so that we. which they spend their treas
work ourselves to feed our own cou d almost say "We can do all ures and risk their lives? We 
bodies and souis, and with what- i things in Him who strengthens us." men ought to imitate these 
ever we have left, feed others. Certainly by ourselves we could women; let us not abandon 

Perhaps Father Sorg is a bit never have kept going• with the Jesus in His hour-of need. They 
harsh when he quote~ from the cost of food going up 4o%. We gave so generously· of their 
:Qidache. For the one time that St. still put the sa.me food on the table goods at the · risk of their lives, 
Paul says "if a man will not work, regardless of the numbers who ' for His dead body. But we re
neither let him eat," the entire come. Even with "rationing" we fuse to feed Him when He is 
New Testament, the sayings of our still had coffee-not that coffee is hungry: to ·clothe Him when He 
Lord, incline us toward tender as necessary as soup but St. Joseph is naked; when He asks an alms 
'kindness towarda our fellows and is tender and tempers the wind to · of us; we pass Him by. Oh, no 
an ave.rsion to judging. We have the shorn lamb. Somehow or doubt, if you were to see Christ 
autfered much in the Catholic other just ·enough comes in, just Himself you would each give 
Worker movement from all · the enoµgh to keep going, through the lavishly. But this man is Christ; 
people who come and look at 'the almsgiving o the faithful and He tells us: "It is I ." Why-then 
men on our bread lines (and we through the fact that everyone do you not give Him all you 
are feeding 500 a day in both De- works in the movement without have? For even now you still 
troit and New York right now) and salary and is pledged to voluntary hear Him say, "Ye do it to Me." . 
say, "Are you not contributing to poverty, to the greater or less de- Whether you give to Him or to 
tb1 delinquency of these men by gree that they c:.an take it: this beggar matters not, and 
feedin1 them?" St. John Chcysostom what you do is no less noble 

Th• problem of unemployment F th than the deed of the holy wom-a er Sorg's book is utterly de-
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lightful and he has chosen a wealth en in ministering to Him then. 
' of quotations from the early Nay, your act is even more. 
fathers. St. Jolin Chrysostom noble. No, be not shocked! To 
writes: "The sun being risen, they feed the Lord when He is visi
depart, each one to their work, bly• ptesent, and when the very 
gathering thence the Lord's supply sight of Him would move a 
for the needy." In st. John heart of stone, is not as meri
Chrysostom's Homilies, ."almsgiving torious as to care for the poor, 
ts the love of Christ. The manual the lame and the deformed be
labor of monks a sacred spiritual cause of His words. For in tlre 
thing and a Holy Communion." fir t instance, His appearance 

· great is the love that is in them Besides,! it is a proof of greater 
and by so strong affection are they love for Christ to · 1avish every 

"Nowhere have I seen love so and the majesty of His presence 
in flower, nowhere such quick makes us feel generous. But 
compassion or hospita1'1.ty, 80 pere the reward of charity is 
eager," says· St. Rufinus. "So l due solely to your good will. 

I 
bound towards one another and attention upon a fellow servant 
towards all brethren that. they are simply because of His words." 

-St. John Chrysostom .._ _____________ an example and wonder to all , •. 

• • Book Reviews • • 
The intrepid Austrian pacifist 

<fuampion of . social justice, Father 
Jol}annes Ude has recently pre
sented the Swarthmore College 
Peace Collection with three of his 
publications. Thou Shalt Not Kill! 
(Du Sollst Nicht Toten!) appeared 
in 1948, the last of the three to be 
published, and is a compendium on 
the theories and practices of its 
seventy-five-year old author, now 
living on the G~undl-See in the 
Salzkammergut, A u s t r i a. Still 
fresh and enthusiastic for the cause 
of a better Christian social order, 
he writes us of his hopes to serve 
as head of a Peace University that 
may be organized at Bad-Ischl. Hi 
cpurageoll.S and penetr ating book, 
Thou Shalt Not Kill, was written 
between 1941 and 1944 when he I 
was in constant danger of arrest by 
the Gestapo. Du,e to his open criti
cism of the National Socialist anti
Jewish action of November, 1938, 
Ude had been forced into exile. 
Just before a second arrest by the 
secret police in Aµgust, 1944, he 
gave the manuscript to the present 
editor of the book, Hanns Ko
binger, telling .him to do what he 
wished with it. In the prefac~ 
Kobinger says, "It was passed from 
hand to hand by -brave members of 
the underground," until he finally 
published it in its orglnal form. 

In Thou Shalt Not Kill, Ude de
velops his thesis in three parts. In 

tary service. This publication bears 
the imprimatur of th~ Bishop of 
St. Gallen. Dr. Alois ' Scheiwiler, 
who also writes a laudatory intro
duction recommending the book 
to all serious students of the,Chris
tian social order. 

Du sollst nicht toten! von Univer
sitatsprofessor Johannes Ude. 
Hugo Mayer Verlag, Dornbirn, 
Austria, 1948. 423 p. (Thou 
Shalt Not Kill!l 

Eigentum, Kapitalismus, Christen
tum, von Johannes Ude. Hehn
carten Sonderheft . L e o p o 1 d 
Stocker Verlag, Garz, Austria, 
1930. 48 p. (Property, Capitalism 
and Christianity). 

Soziologie; Leitfaden der natur
lich-vernunftigen Gesellschafte
und Wirtschaftslehre im Sinne 
·der Lehre des hl. Thomas von 
Aquin, von Dr. Johannes Ude. 
3te Auflage. Alpenland-Verlag, 
Schaan, Furstentum Liechten'
stein, 1931, 396 p. (Sociology; 
Elements of Fundamental and 
Rational Social and Eco omic 
Theories Treated According to 
the S y s t e m of St. Thomas 
Aquinas). 

THE BENDING CROSS-A Diog
raphy of Eugene Debs by Ray 
Ginger, Rutgers University Press, 
New Brunswick-$5. 

This is not only a highly read
able biography of Eugene Debs but 
an excellent commentary on th• 
American lalft>r movement - of 
which there are few excellent com-the first, ijle teaching of the Fifth 

Commandment is expounded in all mentaries. 
its .implications, with the conclu- Debs is typi~al of those whose 
sion that killing in any form is genuine love of their fellows led to 
wrong. The second demolishes the acceptance of Marxian political 
arguments in favor of wars, "just" inethods and Socialism as a means 
or otherwise, and opposed all other whereby to remedy injustice. •He 
violent social mores, such as the failed to see that the anarchists 
death penalty and duelling. The had the better. of the argument and 

efs and practices of non-violent that to work for social justice 
croups, such as Quakers, Dukbo- through political means was to 
bors and the followers of Gandhi, insure subsequent tyrannies as 
are carefully described. In analyz- great as those opposed. Debs took 
Ing the causes of the Spanish Civil the wrong road when he refused 
War, Ude !Jllcompromisingly places to follow the IWW in rejecting 
responsibility for the war on the such means and in advocating 
Church and nobility as large land- instead direct action by th~ work
owners, backed by international ers. From then on he identified his 
capitalists. He declares firmly that cause with the Socialist party and 
institutions and groups continuing could he have. lived to see what 
to create or permit unemployment an anemic party it has ended up 
and low living standards are war- as he would have without doubt 
promoters and traitors to a true disowned it. Indeed he must have 
Christian social order. The con- been sorely tried in this direction 
eluding part, entitled "Peace Be many times in the' final years of 
Unto You," sounds a dramatic ap- his· life and tempted to identify 
peal for clear·· thinking and con- himself with the Communists. It 
sistent action on the part of church is unfortunate that he did not see 
members, educators, women, and that the State was as great an evil 
believers i~ .international coopera- I as capitalism because the State is, 
tion on polittca~ levels. In the last after all, but the political expres
sentence Ude 1hngs down the chal- sion of capitalism. Such a man as 
lenge: "Therefore not: War- or Debs could have led a movement 
Peace? But simply only: Peace! of non-violent direct action for he 
Uncompromisingly only Peace!" was suited to lead since he was 

The contents of this book are so ever willing to have others lead. 
important to the peace movement But that is the tragedy of our 
that we hope publishers in other times - that we still conceive of 
countries will soon make it avail- revolution in political and Statist 
able in translation. · terms despite the repeated dem-

One of his two other books sent onstration that such means fall 
t<f the Peace Collection, Property, because they are psychologically 
Capitalism and Christianity, was dangerous and because they are 
written as a series of lectures given committed to violence and because 
by Pr'ofessor Ude at the University they are incompatible with the end 
of -Graz during the 1930 summer they envision. 
se~ester. They expan unambigu- Debs was a safe man also be
ously his hope for a Christian rev- cause he practised the works of 
olution to end the economic ex- mercy - he would listen to the 
plo-itati'on of the· masses. Effective arguments of those scientific social
woodcuts by K. A .. Wilke heighten ists who berated him for wastini 
the message of the booklet. his time on "the otfscourings of the 

·In his Sociology: Elements of capitalist system'" and he would 
Fundamental and Rational Social sitnply reply that he could not 
and Economic Theories Treated Ac- ignore them or refuse to help them 
cordinc to the System of St. because he wasn't built that way. 
Thomas Aquinas, the author in He would have li:P a revolution 
clear, syllogistic form and leaning with pity. The price of the book 
on the · authority of the great is its only drawback. · 
Church thinker for his method, at-
tacks the abuses of our present so-

R. L. 

ciety. He decries ruthlessly high Pope Benedict xv, speaking 
interest rates · and the concentra- of World war I, wrote: "We 
tion of capital and land in the witnessed desolation and death 
hands of a few indiyiduals, remi- descend upon defenseless cities, 
niscent of certain early demands f 
of the National Socialists. But uli- upon peace uJ villages, and their 

innocent population." 
like the latter whom he fought to How much more is not this 
the bitter end, Ude preaches the true in the atomic era? 
immorality of war under all ·cir- Is not this a clear violation of 
cumstances and defends the right the fifth commandment? 
of conscientious objection to mill- 1._ __________ ___ J 
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Pacifism and Fr. White Youth Betrayed 
(Continued from page 1) I Christ driving the money changers is not opposed to nature but it To my eyes, nowhere is the tl!ing to see the living reality, the 

shall gather out of his kingdom out of the temple to a justification does transcend it and reaches con- wrongness of our present age I deep, sad expression of these 
all scandals and them that' work of war. And, with Father White, clusions that are superior to the . · · 1 I words. If there is needed proof 

t t "th 'ght d th bl' t• conclus1·ons of reason. So i·t i·s not expressed so vividly as m tie way of how wrong the ~vhole system 
iniquity." And then St. James s a es e r1 an e o iga ion •t t t th It h ti 11 

ti t · t f b f " part1'cularly conv1·ncm· g to have 1 rea 8 our you · as na Y is, look at oµr youth, more espe-states (chapter 4, 1-2) "From some mes o res1s orce y orce., ht 'th d th t 
It i h d t h th " bl' Fa'ther White po1·nt· out that str1·fe caug up w~_ us, an · e pres.en cially the youth of our big cities. 

whence come wars and contentions s ar o see w ere e o iga- · · b · l t 
t . " · t f th chr· t• t and warfare i·s natural. To say generation is emg os • even They are being robbed of that 

among you? Are they not hence, ion exis s or e is ian no th th l t y t this · 
t f 11 th rf t 1 that .a thl·ng 1·s natural 1·s not the more so. an e as · e ~rnse of living, that sense of being, 

from your concupiscences which o o ow e more pe ec examp e t t h a g ... 
f Ch . t . t . . . . last word for the Christian. For pervers1 Y o us w o re youn , which comes from living as a 

war in your members? You covet, o r1s m no res1stmg mJury. is s subtle, so hard to put our "whole" man. 
and-iiave not: you kilf and envy, And, as Pius X stated,. this teach- the Faith is essentially a ·super- tin b · 

· f Ch · t li t nl t natural affair. It goes b-eyond ger .on.. ecause we were. con- Yes, our youths J'oin the Navy and cannot obtain." St. James mg o ns app es no o Y o ~ i d t f Id d e children 
· di 'd 1 b t t t· I d A "1·stote11·an1·sm. But even from ce ve m 1 s 0 s an ar . and the Army, they are vulgar evidently regarded wars as among m v1 ua s u o na ions. n mo - .,.,. of our age The people w1ih 

ti G dhi · th l the standpo1·nt of what i·s natu1·al · . i and love nonsensical things, but those scandals of which Christ em mes an is e on Y na- whom I work and hve and have ' , . . 
foretold they would come and yet tional leader who has harkened to Father White i,s too much the Dar- h · d let s not Judge too quickly or 

Wl.nian He should rea·;i Kropot- growtin. upf, h av~ no 1 eWah, nol ~ont- rashly. They. are like babies who 
be, as did Christ, did not hold it. As far as modern war is con- . · ~ cep on o appmess en JUS 

kl.n's book MUTUAL AID wherein - t t t t 11 th ·f h t 1 .. g have exchanged·rattles and blocks guiltless those by whom they came. cerned we can skip over the s ·ar o e em o w a ivm 
If We know that sin will be com- Thomistic requirements for a is shown that the normal relation- · ·t £· '" th l k and crayons for beer and sex and 

Shl·p \"1'thm' a spec1'es i·s not war- mteans ~th1 s UJ.Jf sense,t the~ oo 'sports. They . are d~arfed , and 
mitted because Christ foretold i' t "J'ust" war, as does Fathe.r White, ,, a me "'l wry aces a e pros 

fare-that man l·s the only spec1·es t f" . t' - humped and crooked and their that is no justification for our own for it is a simpie question of vio- pee o exis mg so. · d d 1 d f b d 
1 ti th .fifth d t b of animal that indulges in this on . . mm s are un eve ope , or no o Y 

participation in the sin. a ng e comman men Y • d b . The 1. of In high school they tilled our I has taught them. Truly this is 
committing murder. To kill the an orgamzte·f asi;- /e s, 'th minds with great appreciation for J the time fo.r cutting and pruning Also in this matter of accusing 

pacifists of a subtle manicheanism. 
Such arguments are neither here 
nor there because it can be shown 
with equal dexterity that those 
who support war are outright 
manicheans. Because they state 
that evil is physical and moral and 
that we shouldn't pay much atten
tion to physical evil (in which cate
gory they place war) because it 
concerns only the body. This was 
the type of argument handed out 
to pacifists by the clergy, etc., dur
ing the last war. And it not only 
posits an unreal separation of 
moral and physical evil in regards 
man (for to harm your neighbor's 
body is a moral as well as a physi
cal evil) but it portrays a contempt 
of the body which is, if one is im
pressed by this type of argument, 
manicbean. 

innocent has always been regarded cour~e, s. n e tho 
1 

spec es . Wlal the spirit of free enterprise. ·They and shaping the vines not for 
as murder by the theologl·ans-un species among e ower amm s. 11 d it lib ty · ·u t' ll ' - B t th' i th' t tt ca e er • mi a ive; a we worrying about the ill effects of 
less our new theologians have de- u 15 s . no mg 0 pa ern had to do was compete, and bad wine. 
veloped a new morality 'in this human behavior 0~ anymore th~ if we succeeded we could sit back 
matter. Or unless we have so sue- we should patte~ it on the promJ!':- and enjoy it while the other 
cumbed to collectivist concepts cuous sex relations among some fellow · worked. "Build a better 
that individual morality no longer' animals. When, on any question mousetrap and the world will 
exists and a whole people is held of ~onduct, we ~ave ~he life of beat a pafu to your door," as the 
guilty of war. Otherwise we must C~1st as our gmd~, it is some- old proverb says, but alas, we 
admit that children under the age thmg of a waste of time to expend can't even build a mousetrap. 
of reason are not guilty and to time and energy in trying to deter- When we came out of high school 
kill them is murder. I know a mine what is the "natural" thing we ran up against a stone wall. 
thousand and one arguments are to do. Christ Himself says "You · What a sharp antithesis between 
available to get around this fact have heard it said of old, an eye · the books and reality. The youth 
but I cannot but suspect they are for an eye, a tooth for ~ tooth- of this generation indeed has not 
unconscious rationalizations. · I but I say unto you · · · " And it is been given a chance. Why if we 
agree with Fathe.r White of course the teaching of Christ that has the youths knew the meaning of 
that we are obliged to follow our relevance for us, for we have the words "the whole man" there 
conscience whether it results in transcended nature to the degree would be a revolution indeed, 
our being conscientious objectors that we have been diJ'inized in but we remain deluded. Our 
or going into the army. It shouldn't Christ. elders have compromised, and 
be necessary to state, but to avoid have tacitly concluded this mess, 
any possible misunderstanding I and we have given up to share in 

Clarlfleatlon will, that this is an objective dis- their slavery. 
"We must rid ourselves of the cussion and that the farthest thing Last night, a group of fellows 

Idea" says Father White "that con- from any mind is to judge any in- with whom I grew up had a little 
flict, force, violence, destruction dividual guilty of murder because get-together in honor of a mem-
and death are inherently and he was a soldier In the last war. ber of our group who had en-
wholly evil-an evil from which Individual salvation depends on listed in the Navy and was leaving 
no good can come." Here there obedience to conscience and, I pre- the next day. We sang songs and 
is again need of clarification. No sume, the fellows who went in tbe shouted and laughed, even stu-
one asserts that good may not mny did so in good conscie pidly. Why? Not so much be-
come out of evil. But that does But this Is no · reason to mate eause Joe was leaving, but be-

Our priests are far away from 
them, the modern world holds out 
its lures, they are not reached, 
and life goes on in its stupid, ·petty 
and so vicious way. Th'ey who in 
the flower of life abound with cre
ativity and the power to work and 
build a good life, are slapped 
down, and the irony is they say 
they like it. Can we tell a child 
there is. something better than a 
chocolate bar? · 

The road for\vard is a long road, 
a road not unlike the one that led 
to Calvary. The transition from 
a lower stage to a higher is never 
achieved easily or painlessly. Yet 
there is a key w·ord, a precious 
little seed that offers hope and 
strength; potentiality. It is up to 
you and all the ones who have 
lifted the veil from their eyes, to 
appeal to it, to try to cultivate 
it, to feed it, with an appr.oach 
that seems crazy and hopeless, but 
because it is good it will succeed. 

Sincerely, 
Fred Rubino 

rallty l its If 1 individ cause something had built up 
not mean we should partake in evil mo n e • pure Y - d d 

al ffair d t d th xist inside and had to find release. From Brea an Wm· e because good may come out ol it. u a an o eny e e • 
f .. ~ ti Th We all needecl a break in the vi-

Would anyone of our theologians ence o C>¥.1ec ve norms. e j 
C th Ii has t id -ui cious circle, something one could 

contend that we ought occasionally a o c o cons er ac. tery 
b · ti rt 1 remember the next day at his \ to commit aduitery because good as o Jee ve mo al sin and he s 

t d b . insipid job. 
may come out of it? u Father no accuse y his co-religionists 

Of assuming that ll 1 h Joe was leaving, and he was White denies that "conflict, force, a peop e w o 
violence, destruction and death" commit adultery go to hell. Neither sad, tense. He felt something 
are wholly evil it implies he re- .can he, with any show of reason, driving him to enlist which he 
gards them as partially evil. Is accuse the pacifist of teaching that 0 ·TEMPLE himself couldn't understand or 
there no obligation on the Chris- all soldiers go to hell. explain. He said maybe he could IN WHICH learn something in the Navy, may-
tian to shun partial evils? If not Sentimentalism be -when he came out he would 
it leaves the door open to a lot GOD WAS have a trade, a future, not a 
of interesting activities. Can any- Father White accuses pacifists stockboy's job. He had knocked 
one assert, for example, that of• presenting a sentimental picture ·MADE A PRIEST around, switching one cheap job 
sexual intercourse is wholly evil? of Christ. I don't think such to be for another. and not working a 
Even when done out of wedlock the case. I think the pacifist pre- great deal. Some say these youths 
it cannot be called evil in itself. sen.ts Christ as making more de- s Th o are lazy; I say they are phycho-
There is the fur:ther fact that mands on the individual than does t. omas n logically frustrated and can't work 
Father White does not distinguish the non-pacifist. I think that is why at a job they hate. At one point 
enough. I could agree with him some . misinformed individuals lie- during the night, when one of his 
that force in itself is not always cuse us of Jansenism and mani- Regi·onal Economy friends. with tears in his eyes. was 
evil but I would regard violence cheanism. At any rate it is a far imploring him not to go, Joe ex-
as always evil because violence is cry from sentimentalism. At the claimed, clutching his hea~ with 
uncontrolled force and it is evil same time there is great need to Now there are two ways in both hands, "I don't know! I don't 
because it is against reason. And, emphasize the §Pirit of Christ, the which an abundance of foodstuffs know why I'm doing it, I just 
taking man in the concrete, I think warmth of Him, and the charitable want to go, I don't know why." 

f t can be supplied to a city. The first 
it air to state that man engaged con empt He had for legalizers. No, he couldn't take this sort 
in warfare always uses violence And the spirit of the legalizers is we have alteady mentioned, where of thing any more, it was like 
because the forces in him that the same spirit that is found in our the soil is so fertile that it nobly a dog that runs in a circle chasing 
awaken in order to go to war or logic texts and .our casuistry. Not provides for all~ the necessities of his tail. He enlisted fo forget 
that awaken in the course of war the casuistry wbich has ercy on human life. The second is by for three years; for three. years 

d
beeceodms eof uunnccoonnttrroolllleadblfeorcesoarethaalt- mman becatuse itt. has ~xpl.oretad the trade, through which the neces- there wouldn't have to be a future. 

any ex enua mg c1rcums nces After all, it might be different 
ways perpetrated in war. There- that lead to objective sin, but saries of life are brought to the after he got out. 
fore war is a species of violence. rather the casuistry that will jus- town from different places. But it '.Joe is the personification of a 
The wars of the Old Testament, tify murder in an effort to make is quite clear that the first means million others, working as bus 
those which were directly ordered no difficulties with the State-the is better. For the higher a thing boys, errand boys, stockmen, 
by God, were controlled affalrs casuistry that allows the atom is the more self-sufficient it is; assemblers, making thirty-five, 

' inasmuch as the author of llfe can bomb because to use it is not a since whatever needs another's forty dollars a week; holed up 
recall life when He pleases. But "primary intention" ! No one in dirty factories, stuffy offices; 
that He regards the wars of man knows· who- is · the greatest hero, help is by that fact proven inferior. pale youths without a future, a 
as evils is quite evident from the the soldier or the conscientious But that city is more fully self- chance to marry and raise a family 
text of St. James and the whole objector. Oniy God knows. It is sufficient which the surroundlng decently. A million others who 
teaching of Christ. Christ states all too complicated to figure out country supplies with all its vital come home and find their release 
"by their fruits · s~all you know even if we had not been forbidden needs than is another which .must in bars and television, who · fall in 
them" and that, I believe, applies by Christ to judge. At any rate . ' . 1 love witl:i. a girl and go out for 
to argumentS as well and I think it is useless to argue on an individ- o~tam t~ese supplies by trade. A I three and four years and still see 
there must be something wrong ual basis in the matter-we -can city which has an abundance of I no hope of a good marriage. 
with an argument which, by some but try to present and understand food from its own territory is more When they do marry tpey combine 
process of logic, can arrive at this Christ as He is presented in the dignified than one which is pro- their . salaries, practice birth 
conclusion stated by Father White: Gospels and to endeavor to par- visioned by merchants. It is safer control, and wrap the meshes of 
"Perhaps it was cynicism, but per- take of His life as it comes to us . · . . the system snugly around them, 
haps there was more wisdom than in the sacraments. For the cri- too, it seems, for the importing of I thwarting all chance for real 
was recognized, when the explosion terion of action for the Christian supplies. can easily be prevented happiness. 
of the first atom-bomb in the is- not what is natural to man or whether owing to the uncertain "Suppressed, thwarted, cor
desert of New Mexico was given what is inherent in nature but outcome of wars or to the many. I rupted, poisoned, subjugated." 
the code- name of 'Operation what Christ would have us do.

1 

dangers of the road, and thus the It is one thing to read Don Iiene
Trinity'!" It is an example of the And I do not mean this in any city may be overcome through lack detto's words in Sitone's "Bread 
wedge morality that proceeds from heretical sense. The supernatural of food. and Wine;" it ia quite another 

By Icnaclo Sllone 
Don Benedetto: "What our 

country lacks is not the critical 
spirit .. . Perhaps what it lacks 
is men. There are malcontents, 
and there are perpetrators of 
violence, but men are lacking. 
I too ask myself what is to be 
done, I am convinced that it 
would be a waste of time to 
show a people of intimidated 
slaves a different manner of 
speaking, a ditJ'erent manner 
of gesticulating, but perhaps it 
would be worth while to show 
them a different manner of liv
ing. No word and no gesture 
can be more persuasive than 
the life, and if necessary the 
death of a man who strives to 
be free, loyal, just, sincere, dis
interested; a man who shows 
what a man•can be." 

"Is it enough? I do not think 
it is enough," the young . man 
said. 

"For the time being I do 
not see anything else. One 
must respect time. Every sea
son has its own work. There 

· is the season for pruning the 
vines, the season for spraying 
them, the season for preparing 
the barrels, the season for 
gathering and pressing the 
grapes. If in spring, when the 
vines are being tied to the 
stakes, someone pa:;ses by and 
says:'It is not worth while do
ing that, because if the bar
rels are bad the wine will be 
spoiled; the first thing to do is 
to attend to the barrels.' You 
can answer him and say: 
'Every season has its own 
work. This is · not the season 
for cleaning out the barrels, 
but for pruning the vines and 
tying them to the stakes. Let 
me, therefore remove the use
less branches from the vines. 
Let me prune and tie them to 
the stakes.' " 

(This is the quotation ref
erred to In Fred Rubin.o's 
letter). 
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aged hospitals for babes and free 
scho~ls to meet increasing de· 
mands of thousands of destitute 
refugees. Our catholic instituti~ns 
used to bear the brunt in relief 
work because _access to us is easier 
and fewer or no formalities are 
required. But to our grief we had 
to suspend .some of our charit;lble 
homes, as we depend mainly on 
private donations, which have 
dwindled tremendously, particular
iy from the United States. The 
total of gifts this year was only .a 
tenth of last year's total. Amen• 
.cans contributed generously to
ward Ute Chinese government re· 
lief fund, but we have not been 
deemed fit. to receive even a couple 
of cents from ·these govMnme t 
sources. 

Innumerable people in the 
United States would help us again 
but to let them know our desperate 
condition we must enlist the sup
port of the press and particularly 
the CATHOLIC WORKER. 

Our benefactors a§k how to m~ke 
remittances safely. Luckily, our 
institutions are in a foreign settle
ment distant from troubled zones. 
We have regular, efficient postal 
service, especially airmail, so it is 
safe and easy to send bank drafts 
or personal checks payable at New 
York (large amounts) or (for 
smaller sums) even United States 
currency, all by post, preferably 
airmail. 

God bless you and your apostolic 
labor and the Catholic Workers. 
Please give them my sincere thanks 
and kindest regards. 

Very gratefully and respectfully 
yours in Jesus, Mary and Joseph, 

Kev. Lawrence Mahn, 

France 
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